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Helen Bingleman was named Mrs. Walking
Encyclopedia in the 98.9 myFM Spirit of Norfolk
Awards (voted by listeners)

Abby Mitchell was presented with a
Junior Citizenship award by Port
Dover MPP Toby Barrett and the
Ontario Newspaper Community
Association.

The Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk has been honoured
by the Province of Ontario with the June Callwood Outstanding
Achievement Award for Volunteerism for their contributions to the
community and to the province.

Wallace Hammond (left) joins his cousin Charity
Landon and niece Louise Hammond at the new
Hammond Hemlock Slough Reserve near Port
Dover.

The Heritage Village at the Backus Heritage Conservation Area
north of Port Rowan is usually a beehive of activity with special
events planned most weekends during the summer. The village
remains open to self-guided walking tours. Here, Cori Carson, of
Walsh, checks out the sunflower maze in the Heritage Village -- a
new feature that was planted [last] spring.

Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
from summer 2008

Look who’s the “WINNER IS YOU”.

A day in the life of a Chip wagon Entrepreneur

by Earl Hartlen Photography

- excerpts from an article by Vicki Hartlen in the Norfolk Hub

Simcoe has its staples like the Carillon Tower, Wellington
Park, the Panorama, the Lynn Valley Trail, Norfolk County
Fair and many more. But there’s another staple many
Norfolk County residents have come to know as a part of
Simcoe: Bev’s Chip Wagon.
Located on Culver Street in Simcoe’s downtown core, Bev’s
Chip Wagon has been serving up fresh, hot French fries for
about 30 years. “People that don’t come often always think
my name is Bev, because it’s on the wagon, but it’s not,” said
Suzie Wells, who operates the wagon Monday through
Saturday. Suzie manages the wagon by herself and starts
each day at 8 a.m. at her Vittoria home.
“Talking is the best part of this job,” said Suzie. “Well, that
and making great fries.”
“The menu is basically the same: small, medium and large
fries and pop,” said Suzie. “Gravy was added a while ago and
the poutine is relatively new, but it’s a good seller.”
“I make the chips as we go,” Suzie is quick to say. “You only
get new fries here, never old ones.”
Despite the repetitiveness of Suzie’s job she is quick to say
how much she still enjoys coming to work.
“I’ve worked here for 25 years and still really, really like my
job.” she adds. “I like the people, the community, and
making people the best fries.”

Suzie Wells is the
operator of Bev's Chip
Wagon, in downtown
Simcoe and has
become a well-known
staple in town. Wells
works the wagon by
herself Monday
through Saturdays
serving up fresh fries.

The people have spoken and the top dog, champion, El
Número Uno of the 2019 “Spirit Award” for Best French
Fry and seasonal business is Beach Front Fries, Port Dover
and their Simcoe location, Bev’s Chip Wagon, Simcoe.

— at Port Dover Pier. Suzie Wells and
Bevan Robertson are from Vittoria.

from winter 2016-2017

Charlotteville Brewing Co. looks to open brewery
and restaurant near Walsh

Milestone Anniversaries
Jim and Marion Pepper, 65 yrs. on April 13
Louise and Bruce McCann, 60 yrs. on April 27
Frances and Bob Kraus, 55 yrs. on February 11
Ben and Julie VanPaemel, 55 yrs. on April 20
Harv and Sandy Dickson, 50 yrs. on March 18
Ernie and Nancy Racz, 50 yrs. on April 8

Melanie Doerksen, left, Tim Wilson and Madaline
Wilson were all smiles after Norfolk County Council
expressed unanimous support of their application to
build a nanobrewery, restaurant and 100-seat event
facility near Walsh.
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
November 11 2021 – Port Dover Maple Leaf

Student restores monument at Port Ryerse Memorial Church
Adapted from an article by Heather Walters

Emma Smout, a grade 10 student at Simcoe Composite School, spent a large part of the summer of 2021 restoring the lettering
on a monument of historical significance located in the side yard of Memorial Church, Port Ryerse.
Since the monument was erected 27 years ago, the lettering inscribed into the stone had become unreadable. Community
member Jack Addison stated that the cost to have this lettering repainted was beyond any available funds.
When Emma Smout offered to repaint the lettering on the monument in exchange for volunteer hours, Mr Addison gladly took
her up on it. The restoration took a total of 17 hours to complete.
In order to graduate, students typically must complete 40 hours of volunteer time. However due to Covid-19 and its many
restrictions, the requirement for hours was reduced to 20.
The monument was installed in 1994 during Port Ryerse’s 200th year anniversary in recognition of the historical significance of
the village of Port Ryerse in the beginnings and the growth of Norfolk County.

Emma Smout beside the Port Ryerse historical monument the
Simcoe Composite School student restored in exchange for high
school volunteer hours.

The monument in the side yard of the Port Ryerse Memorial
Church was installed 27 years ago.

published November 16, 2021
Couple committed to foster parent role
Adapted from an article by Alex Hunt

A Vittoria couple has committed three decades to helping care for children through the foster parent program.
Jerry and Marilyn McLaughlin fostered children in Northern Ontario for 14 years before moving to Norfolk County. For the past
16 years they have fostered through the Children’s Aid Society of Haldimand Norfolk.
“We have been fostering a long time,” said Marilyn McLaughlin. “We started fostering with the agency down here because

Gerry and Marilyn McLaughlin of Vittoria have been
fostering children through the Children's Aid Society
since the early 1990s.

we thought it would be helpful to get involved with the community.”
The McLaughlins had different careers before becoming foster parents. Jerry
owned and operated a furniture refinishing business and Marilyn worked in
daycare. “We then became a therapeutic foster home when we moved to
Northern Ontario,” Marilyn said.
Foster parents work with the CAS to provide care for children until they are
ready to return to their family or continue to adoption. From April 1, 2020 to
March 21, 2021, there were 11 adoptions issued by the CAS of Haldimand and
Norfolk.
The CAS currently oversees 60 foster or kin families in Norfolk.
“Children in foster care come from all different cultural backgrounds, and
socioeconomic groups. They are infants to young adults and can be single
children or sibling groups,” Haldimand Norfolk CAS said in a release. “Foster
parents also come from all walks of life and a variety of backgrounds. They are
single people, couples, and are people from many different religious and
cultural backgrounds. Foster parents share a deep commitment to giving back
to their community and helping children and families when they need it.”
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
from summer 2012

Good news! Vittoria Good Bread Company Re-opens
Co-owners and business partners Daniel Pruden and Rick Posavad proudly announce the resurrection of the Vittoria Good
Bread Company. Baker Daniel’s repertoire of artisan breads and other baked goods is extensive. Focusing on established
recipes, plus a few additions, the varieties of bread on the menu change every day.
The store owners plan be open for business year-round. As well as adding a few new recipes, the store will be introducing
and featuring other baked goodies. Advance planning, preparation and scheduling has already
begun for the Christmas baking season. At this point, there are no plans for delivery.
from summer 2012

Bread from Vittoria Good Bread Company tastes damn good!
-excerpts from an article in The Silo

There is a little treasure house that is opening soon. The Vittoria Good Bread company is back,
getting ready for their official reopening in the coming weeks.
I have spoken at length with the baker Daniel about the ingredients and other aspects of artisanal
breads. The process is nothing like you read in cookbooks. The ingredients are not measured by
cup, but by precise weight and temperature, mathematical ratios, taking into account environmental conditions and time.
And with the fabulous sourdoughs, the preparation time is not hours, but days.
With meticulous attention paid to quality ingredients, the careful combinations, the almost ritualistic handling, and the oldworld presentation, the breads are infinitely superior to even the very best supermarket product.
It’s heaven for a bread snob like me.
There was a long lineup at the Port Rowan Farmers Market for items from
the Good Bread Company based in Vittoria. The Farmers Market, located
at the Lions Pavilion opened for the season in early June.

from summer 2016

Baptist church finds buyer
- excerpts from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe Reformer

Rick Posavad, owner of the Good Bread Company in Vittoria, bought the 163-year-old Vittoria Baptist Church from the
Canadian Baptists of Ontario and Quebec in January.
Founded in 1803, the Vittoria congregation was the most senior of Norfolk Baptists at the time of its demise. The old church
is an impressive example of mid-19th century architecture. It has a beautiful interior, one featuring lovely stained-glass
windows and a mural behind the pulpit of Jesus Christ. The mural was painted by artist Edgar Cantelon (d. 1951), a chronicler
of old Norfolk.

2021
Jackie Chadwick, 80 on October 9

Milestone Birthdays

2022
Faye Jarvis, 90 on January 18

Linda Vansco, 80 on January 2
Hugh McArthur, 80 on January 11
Alberta Furler, 85 on January 14 Herman Kunkel, 80 on January 26
George Lloyd, 85 on February 23
Norris Smith, 80 on March 26
Jack Beamer, 85 on January 20
Rose Ludwig, 80 on March 8
Sandy Brown, 80 on June 22
Irene Simmons, 75 on February 25
Lennard Holliday, 75 on March 5
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
From Port Dover Maple Leaf
“Norfolk County ABC” children’s book launched
Adapted from an article by Donna McMillan

HOT off the press last week, Janine Beerepoot introduced
“Norfolk County ABC” children’s book, created and written by
her and illustrated by her step-sister Emma Allgood, to local
residents and businesses on the weekend.
This ABC book, beautifully and colourfully illustrated, has a
folk art feel to it. Janine nailed it with easily recognized icons
that represent highlights of Norfolk County.
Of course, P is for Port Dover and features the Lighthouse. J is
for July 1st with a pictorial illustration of the Port Dover
Canada celebration that started in 1867.
V is for Vittoria with the artwork showing the lone swan that
swims the pond and the home at the end of the road by the
Conservation Area that her grandmother grew up in, Janine
said.
T is for Turkey Point. W is the Waterford. L is for Long Point.
All of the alphabet explores Norfolk County.
Janine, the daughter of Carma Beerepoot-Allgood and Jake
Beerepoot, grew up in Port Dover, graduating from Port
Dover Composite School. From Port Dover, she backpacked
around Europe, spent a year in Australia and took the Event
Planning Program at George Brown College, she shared with
the Maple Leaf as she showcased the book outside The
Crepe House in Port Dover on Sunday.
“We have a Toronto ABC book that gives the children a
chance to explore the city and point out that they have been
at certain places,” Janine said.
This was the inspiration for the Norfolk ABC book. She felt
the connection to the community. She thought carefully
about each spot she wanted to
represent an area and visualized
the art work.
The initial response to the book
has been good. Janine advised
that Amy Ferris of Erie’s Edge
Real Estate and Kristina Kett of
Edward Jones, Port Dover
bought 20 copies of the $29.99
books to distribute to all
Norfolk County Libraries and
the five kindergarten classes in
Port Dover.

December 15, 2021
Writer puts spotlight on Norfolk in new children's book
Adapted from and article by Alex Hunt

Norfolk County is in the spotlight in a new book that educates
children on the community’s history, landmarks and diverse
culture.
Janine Beerepoot, who grew up in Port Dover and currently
resides in Toronto, has written her first children’s book, ABC
Norfolk County. “It explores landmark, towns and activities
that are geared towards children in a playful alphabetical

A new children's book, Norfolk County ABC, by first-time author
Janine Beerepoot focuses on various elements of the county.

journey through Norfolk County. We hope this will educate
and invoke memories for the parents and the children,” said
Beerepoot,
“W is for Waterford, V is for Vittoria, T is for Turkey Point, P
for Port Dover. B is for bike, there’s the Lynn Valley Trail sign
there, E is for ecosystem because Norfolk County has a
unique ecosystem and we are a constantly growing
community,” Beerepoot said.
Beerepoot’s half-sister, Emma Allgood, who was raised in
Simcoe and now lives in Thunder Bay, contributed the book’s
illustrations.
“Emma jumped on board right away. It took her about eight
months to complete the illustrations for the book,” said
Beerepoot. “As she shared each piece with me I was blown
away with her attention to detail, bright colours and playful
interpretations. The art work showcases a variety of styles,
textures and colour palettes,” she said in a Facebook post
about the illustrations.
“If you have something that you’re interested in, then just go
for it, if you believe in yourself for what you want then
everybody will want to come on board and support you.”
ABC Norfolk County is Beerepoot’s first book, but it won’t be
her last.
The book is available in libraries and schools throughout the
province. People can purchase a copy in stores or by going to
ABC Norfolk County on Facebook for more details.

Have you sent in your membership form yet?
Find a copy at www.vittoria.on.ca
or email vittoriafoundation@gmail.com for a copy.
Form can be returned by mail or email, and the fee
can be paid via cheque, credit card or email transfer.
Details are on the form.
Remember to include your birthday
and anniversary information!
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
Editor’s note - Printing an edition that is part of a tribute to our
district’s past and accomplishments gave thought to what one
might read 25 years from now, and the realization that it’s a good
idea to include at least one mention of the pandemic that has been
so significant in so many ways for all of us since March of 2020.
Here are excerpts from one of the earliest articles … it’s amazing to
realize how far we’ve come since then.
excerpts from March 19 2020 – Port Dover Maple Leaf

Coronavirus changes community life
The declaration of the coronavirus as a worldwide
health pandemic is having an impact on everyone and
the way local residents interact with each other.
There are no reported cases of Covid-19 in either
Haldimand or Norfolk counties as of Monday. The
Haldimand Norfolk Health Unit said “the risk to
Haldimand and Norfolk residents remains low.”
However, businesses, municipal services and all
organizations are taking the advice of public health
officials and limiting or closing down services.
Haldimand-Norfolk Medical Officer of Health has
ordered the suspension of all public gatherings of 250
people or more in an effort to contain the spread of the
virus.
Organizers of smaller gatherings should contact the
health unit’s Covid-19 hotline at 519-426-6170 ext. 9999.
Visiting restrictions are in place at all long-term care
facilities. Only essential visitors will be permitted into
long-term care homes until further notice.
Many local (Port Dover) businesses remain open and
continue to provide their range of products and services
to residents. Most of these have also adopted measures
to reduce the spread of the virus including social
distancing, cashless transactions, limited number of
customers in the store at one time, services by phone
and delivery. Some businesses have introduced reduced
hours.
Andrew Schneider, owner of the Erie Beach Hotel on
Walker Street, said late Monday afternoon he made the
decision to “temporarily cease operations” at The Cove
Room and The Terrace Room.
The Arbor restaurant owned by Andrew Schneider and
his brother Tony Schneider, offers take-out food only
and will remain open with its regular menu.
Peter Knechtel of Knechtel Foods operates four
restaurants in Port Dover. The Beach House, the largest
of their restaurants, closed at end of day on Monday. At
press time, the Dover Dairy Bar and Fisherman’s Catch
restaurants were making operational adjustments and
assessing the situation

on a day-to-day basis. Knechtels on the Beach on
Walker Street remains open with take-out.
Willies restaurant on St. George Street has closed its
inside dining area and remains open with its full menu
for outside service only.
Tim Horton’s announced Monday that its stores would
focus on take-out and drive-thru and closed its seating
areas on Tuesday until further notice.
Scott Adams, the meat manager at Mike’s No Frills
supermarket, reported that store was very busy last
week and again this week. He commented that two
items most in demand were paper products and water.
The store staff “is working hard to get all products back
on the shelves as fast as possible.”
Roulston’s Pharmacy partner Blair Snow reported on
Monday they are working to keep the pharmacy fully
stocked as there has been a surge in prescription drug
refills. Mr. Snow commented there is a shortage of
personal protection masks. The company has had to
seek additional sources to obtain masks for staff and
others. In the “front store” Mr. Snow noted there had
been a strong demand for paper products and sanitizers
of every kind.
Dover Cheese Shop on Main Street remains open but
request that no more than four customers are in the
shop at one time. They are offering free delivery in Port
Dover and curb side pick up for called in orders.
Coronavirus changes community life
At Norfolk General Hospital
The hospital may cancel scheduled surgeries, low-risk
minor procedures and endoscopies. The hospital will
continue to provide essential services like blood
transfusions and urgent CT scans.
As of Monday, the hospital will begin active Covid-19
screening for all visitors, staff and physicians.
Visitor restrictions are in effect at the hospital. With
palliative exceptions, visitor guidelines are one visitor
at a time per patient and no visitors under the age of 12.
The Emergency Department is open for the seriously ill
and for critical care.
At local schools
The Government of Ontario ordered the closure of all
publicly funded schools from March 14 to April 5 as a
precautionary measure to stop the spread of
coronavirus. This week is the traditional March Break
holiday and students will be off for two additional
weeks.
At Norfolk County facilities
Norfolk County closed most local facilities and
… continued on next page
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
continued from previous page …

cancelled camps and other programming.
Closed to the public until April 5 are:
o All Public Library branches
o All Norfolk County museums
o Simcoe Recreation Centre, including the pool
o All arenas
o All Norfolk County community centres and halls
o Simcoe Seniors Centre and the Delhi Friendship
Centre
All public programming at these facilities – including
day camps – has been cancelled. Updates will be posted
to norfolkcounty.ca/covid19.
At daycares
The Medical Officer of Health has ordered the closure of
all daycares in Norfolk and Haldimand counties
At Lighthouse Festival Theatre
Lighthouse Festival Theatre cancelled all scheduled
performances and events until April 16.
Lighthouse said it planned to stage the community
show “Guys and Dolls” and the summer season as
scheduled. “We are equally committed to presenting
our community show and our summer season and will
use this time to prepare those productions,” said
Artistic Director Derek Ritschel.
At the Library
All branches of the Norfolk County Public Library will
be closed until April 5th. All drop boxes except the
Port Dover Branch will be open to return borrowed
items.
“We did not arrive at this decision lightly,” NCPL CEO
Heather King said. “After discussing the situation with
our Medical Officer of Health, Haldimand-Norfolk
Health Unit, County officials and the Library Board, we
decided that as a public service where people regularly
gather, it was in the best interests of the community to
temporarily close.”
During the closure, NCPL staff will still be reporting to
work. Phone lines will be operated between 10 am and 5
pm Monday to Friday. The Library’s online resources
will remain available during the closure. These can all
be accessed at ncpl.ca with a valid library card.
At Provincial Offences court
Provincial Offences Act traffic ticket matters scheduled
from Monday, March 16 through to and including
Friday, April 3, 2020 will be adjourned without you
being present and rescheduled to a later date. The court
said in a press release that “if you have a matter
scheduled during this time, you do not need to attend.”
A notice of a new court date will be sent by mail to the
address on file with the court.

At Hydro One
Hydro One announced a Pandemic Relief Fund to assist
customers affected by the novel coronavirus. As part of
its commitment to customers, Hydro One will offer
financial assistance as well as increased payment
flexibility to customers experiencing hardship.
Hydro One is extending its Winter Relief program. This
program halts disconnections and reconnects customers
experiencing hardship during the coldest months of the
year.
At the Health Unit
Residents looking to stay informed regarding the
coronavirus pandemic can do so by logging onto the
Haldimand-Norfolk Health Unit website at
hnhu.org/health-topic/coronavirus-covid-19/
This site has been specifically dedicated to the virus and
includes material on who is at risk, how to protect your
family, what to do if you feel ill, and what precautions
to take if you’ve travelled outside of Canada.
Cancelled events
Exhibiting an “abundance of caution”, the Maple Leaf is
aware of the following community events that have
been cancelled. Many other will also be cancelled and
people should check ahead with organizers of any
event.
o Tumaini Orphanage Fundraiser at St. Cecilia Church
on March 22 to be rescheduled.
o Vittoria and District Foundation Inc. annual
Spaghetti Dinner and Auction is postponed to May 30.
Tickets will be valid for this new date.
o Stonebridge Community Services free fitness classes
for anyone over 55 in Port Dover and surrounding area
at Lions Community Centre and Grace United Church
are cancelled for the next three weeks as a precaution
against Covid-19.
o The Canadian Blood Services has cancelled the blood
donor clinic on March 27 which was to be held at the St.
Paul’s Anglican Church in Port Dover.
o Norfolk Historical Society’s Speaker Series for March
19 has been postponed.
o Port Dover Foundation Annual General Meeting
scheduled March 25 at 6 p.m. is postponed “until we are
reassured by experts that it is safe to reconvene.”
o Fanshawe College is cancelling all classes for the week
of March 16 to 20. Apprenticeship and dual credit
classes at Fanshawe are also cancelled.
At large industry
Stelco announced that in response to the spread of
Covid-19 and to assist in the protection of employees,
… continued on next page
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
continued from previous page …
contractors and visitors, access to facilities would be
restricted to only essential employees until further
notice.
At Haldimand County
Haldimand County is closing museums, libraries and
arenas for the next three weeks. March Break camps
have been cancelled and a number of public workshops
and meetings have been postponed (including the
Business Excellence Awards Breakfast and Official Plan
Update workshop).
Re-imbursements for cancelled museum, library and
March Break programs will be provided to participants.

In Memory of …
2021

Faye Snow, 88 (May 7)
Patricia Shirley Shortt-Kannawin, 85 (December 19)
2022

Wendy Snell, 62 (January 2)
Audene Winter, 80 (January 9)
Louis Darby, 90 (January 14)
Wray Broughton, 94 (January 18)
Allen Schram, 72 (February 4)
Margaret Allen, 83 (February 6)
Eva Walker, 89 (February 18)
Fred Bigelow , 78 (February 25)
Mark Koluk, 65 (February 28)
Peter Stasiuk, 95 (March 2)
“Steph” Nadine Edwards, 92 (March 5)
Sheila Day, 84 (March 6)
Willard Challand , 89 (March 11)
David Schram, 67 (March 20)
Paul Doughty, 58 (March 28)
Vincent Zorad, 58 (March 30)
Randy Pressey, 66 (April 2)
Ellen Nicks, 87 (May 9)
Herb Schram, 87 (May 12)
Richard VanWynsbergle , 68 (May 23)
Suzanne Scheffer, 72 (June 13)
Mary Marg. Sayban, 91 (June 17)
Kenneth Douglas Walker, 57 (June 21)
Art Wippel, 85 (June 18)

published October 04, 2021 - Simcoe Reformer

Couple sets personal best to win giant pumpkin contest
adapted from an article by Vincent Ball

A Simcoe area couple set a personal best and walked away
with the grand prize at this year’s giant pumpkin contest at the
Norfolk County Fair.
Ron and Doris Wray’s entry, nicknamed “Frank” by their
daughter, weighed in at 1,746 pounds to capture the top prize
of $2,000 and bragging rights for a year.
“This is bigger than anything I’ve ever grown. This is the first
time I’ve grown something so big that it wouldn’t fit in the
back of my pick-up.”
The pumpkin is about five-feet-six inches by five-feet-eight
inches and had to be put in the back of a bigger vehicle to be
moved off the field to the fairgrounds.
“I think it’s a Norfolk County Fair record,” Ron said. “I think the
biggest one they had before was 1,600 and something
pounds.”
The pumpkin finished third in a competition in Port Elgin on
Saturday before competing at the Norfolk County Fair on
Sunday. It won’t be entered in any other competitions but it
will be on display at the Royal Botanical Gardens for the rest
of the month, Ron said.
It does take time and to get a good giant pumpkin, a grower
has to start at the end of April. It’s important to get a good
plant going and by June you need to have a flower with a tiny
pumpkin – one that is about the size of a toonie.
“After that, you can practically watch it grow. It may be one
size in the morning and by the end of the day it’s a whole lot
bigger,” Doris said.
Giant pumpkins can add between 30 and 40 pounds a day.
The 2021 world record was won by a farmer in Tuscany, Italy
who grew a pumpkin weighing 2,703 pounds. But with their
winner at 1,703 lbs., the Wrays are closing in on the Canadian
record of 1,959 pounds.

Doris and Ron Wray won the prize for the largest pumpkin at
the Norfolk County Fair on Sunday. The Green's Corners
couple won top prize and $2,000 with a pumpkin weighing
1,746 lbs.
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
December 9 2021 – Port Dover Maple Leaf
Lynn Valley Trail Association surging forward with
new projects
excerpts from an article by Jan Dean

The Board of the Lynn Valley Trail Association met Nov. 25 to look back at one heck of a year.
During the pandemic it became clear how important the Lynn Valley Trail is to Norfolk County and its residents. The Board was
convinced that if people knew about the volunteers who maintained the trail they would be inspired to get involved.
“We had a membership drive a year ago and more than doubled our membership from 200 to 437 as of Oct. 31 of this year.”
says LVTA President Helen Wagenaar. The membership fee of $15 per year generates a sizable portion of the association’s
income.
The decision to remove garbage cans from the trail route was only possible because of the willingness of trail users to ‘Pack it in
– Pack it out’. Trail members make up the 10 groups of Kilometre for Community who each take on the task of cleaning up
one kilometre of trail throughout spring, summer and fall.
The goal of the LVTA is to make the Lynn Valley Trail safe and accessible to everyone. That takes money and time.
Over the past year the LVTA invested more than $67,000 for major bridge and ramp repairs. Currently the LVTA is in the
process of installing a bike repair station at the Silver Lake end of the trail in Port Dover. As well, kilometre markers on the trail
will be replaced by next spring.
Weather permitting, six kilometres of the trail between Lynn Valley Road and Silver Lake Park will be resurfaced with limestone
screenings at a cost of approximately $40,000.
The LVTA is currently planning fundraising initiatives. They are also applying for a Trillium grant to help cover the cost of
extensive repairs to the Rotary Bridge. That application will reflect the broad community support for the trail through
membership numbers. The LVTA’s goal is to hit 500 members.
Community support was also clear in the presentation of $16,700 from 100 Women Who Care Norfolk.
LVTA president Helen Wagenaar, LVTA vice president Diane Luke and LVTA secretary Karen Davis made their pitch for a
donation to the 100 Women. It was their third attempt and this time it was successful. It was definitely the perfect ending to an
afternoon AGM. It’s also a reminder that everyone who uses the Lynn Valley Trail is indebted to the commitment of the
community at every level.

Members of 100 Women Who Care Norfolk presented
the Lynn Valley Trail Association with a cheque for
$16,700. From left to right are Kathy Caskenette, Sue
Goble and Beth Redden of 100 Women Who Care
Norfolk. Accepting the cheque are Karen Davis and
Helen Wagenaar of Lynn Valley Trail Association.

Published August 24, 2021 in the Simcoe Reformer
Holding pattern continues at Backus village - Attraction remains open to self-guided walking tours
adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg

PORT ROWAN – The pioneer village at the Backus Heritage Conservation Area is normally a beehive of activity this time of year.
“It’s been tough,” curator Helen Barton said this week. “It’s been difficult not having buildings open to visitors and not being
able to have events. But definitely, we have not been dormant.”
The pioneer village remains open to visitors provided they social distance and remain outdoors. Visitors are encouraged to take
self-guided walking tours of the grounds. At some of the 15 buildings on site, doors and windows are open so visitors can peer
inside to the historic machinery, artifacts and interiors they house.
Barton and company have added a new feature this year, one involving the planting of 150 pounds of sunflower seed. They
recently carved pathways through the field to create a sunflower maze. The field recently flowered into a dazzling display of
yellow that is alive with honeybees, butterflies and other pollinators.
With 160 sites, the Backus Heritage Conservation Area has remained a popular destination for campers through the pandemic.
Along with the Heritage Village, major attractions include a stocked mill pond for anglers and the Backhouse Grist Mill National
Historic Site. The mill, which was built in 1798, is one of the few along the north shore of Lake Erie to escape destruction during
an invasion by American troops in 1814. The mill still operates and – in normal times – provides visitors with an occasional
demonstration of how Norfolk County’s pioneer families processed grain for their daily bread.

(picture on front cover)
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Celebrating 25 years with local and district businesses!
Special Birthdays
Evelyn Oakes, 92 on January 31
Vera Overbaugh, 97 on April 17
Myrtle Smith, 96 on April 28
Betty Bosma, 99 on May 12
Muriel Millar, 94 on May 21
Joan Taylor, 94 on May 24

Special Anniversaries
2021
Marie and Irwin Wippel, 62 yrs. on September 4
2022
Walter and Eleanor Cole, 63 yrs. on January 31
Clair and Gertrude Smith, 61 yrs. on April 21
Frances and Armin Kunkel, 62 yrs. on April 26
John and Ruth Clayton, 67 yrs. on May 14
Rose and Fred Ludwig, 62 yrs. on May 14

published May 17, 2021 in Norfolk and Tillsonburg news
Forest property donated to Norfolk County
adapted from an article written by Monte Sonnenberg

The municipality announced the gift of the Paul DeCloet
Forest on Monday. It consists of 125 acres of prime
Carolinian forest in Clear Creek about five miles north of the
Lake Erie shoreline.
“Through an agreement with the Ministry of Natural
Resources, Mr. DeCloet intensively managed the forest,
removing poor quality trees resulting in the production of an
abundance of high-quality timber,” the county said in a news
release. “It also gave him the opportunity to learn about
Carolinian species. Learning about and managing the trees
became a labour of love.
“The donation of the Paul DeCloet Forest to Norfolk County
through the Government of Canada’s Ecological Gifts
Program ensures that the land’s biodiversity and
environmental heritage is protected long into the future.”
The woodlot is comprised of several different forest types,

including sugar bush, sugar maple-hemlock mixed forest,
silver maple deciduous swamp, and dogwood thicket. The
county reports 26 different species of trees within the parcel,
including several unique to the Carolinian zone of southern
Ontario. Examples include tulip tree, sassafras, black gum,
shagbark hickory, and bitternut hickory.
The Paul DeCloet Forest teems with wildlife. I t is regarded as
important habitat for forest nesting birds and is an important
stop-over for migratory birds flying north or south depending
on the season.
The DeCloet Forest is also important to the quality of water
that drains from Clear Creek into Lake Erie. The two main
branches of Clear Creek converge in the middle of the
woodlot.
“The area local to the Paul DeCloet Forest is host to an
amazing abundance of biodiversity,” the county says. “The
Long Point area serves as an important passage and stopover
location for migratory birds and waterfowl.”
DeCloet is a native of Belgium. He immigrated to Norfolk
County with his parents, Omer and Maria, and eight siblings in
1953. DeCloet grew tobacco for many years at a farm about
one mile west of the donated woodlot. He later diversified
into Christmas trees. Along the way, he purchased several
woodlots.
DeCloet served as chair of the LPRCA from 1992 to 1995. He
has spearheaded tree-planting campaigns on local parcels
owned by the Nature Conservancy of Canada. DeCloet
estimates he has planted more than 100,000 trees on his
property. The Ontario Forestry Association has recognized
him with a Tree Farmer award.
He is a member of the Norfolk Woodlot Owners Association
and a past trustee of Trees Ontario. DeCloet raises tulip trees
as a hobby and has given many away to friends, neighbours
and anyone else who loves trees.

published July 06, 2021 – Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
Don’t judge a biker by their patch

adapted from an article by Kelly Spencer • Happy Healthy YOU

It was a hot summer day for our yard sale. The two youngest
of our kiddos honed into their entrepreneurial mindset and
started small businesses. Daxton, 12, decided to sell chips,
Davina, 6, made lemonade. The marketing signs were made
with a street corner set-up.
A large “gang” of motorcycles drove by. The kids waved and
they did a U-turn and came back. Their bikes rumbled
towards our house and they parked.
Men and women, clad in leather donning their club patch of a
skull wearing a pirate patch, and their club’s name “Bad
Bones” written boldly. The kids were excited for business but
slightly in awe (and perhaps slightly taken back) by their
appearance. The bikers enjoyed a glass of ice-cold lemonade
to wet their whistles, while making friendly and fun
conversation and tipping the kids very generously. One biker
even gave Davina a “bad bones” coin.
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Members of Bad Bones stopped at a local
lemonade and chip stand.

They mounted their steel horses and roared away while we all
smiled ear to ear, waving good bye. Daxton who has a knack
for saying things precisely as they are said, “It’s funny because
they look so mean, but they were so nice.”
It was a great lesson to talk with them about the timeless
teachings of “don’t judge a book by its cover.”
I reached out online to the club’s founder and president, Moe
Weso, as well as the Tri-county chapter president, Brad Geil. I
could tell this “bike gang” was different but had no idea until I
spoke with them.
Moe founded the club in 2016. He had been a part of other
riding clubs, but wanted to start one that had a family focus
full of values and principles. They have yearly dues and the
money goes to building better bonds and connection with
each other, their children and grandchildren through
celebratory barbecues, holiday dinners and weekly rides.
Their goal and requirement for membership is family and
community. They’ve done awareness rides wearing orange for
children of residential schools and First Nation’s support, rides
for fallen soldiers and officers, for R.O.C.K. (Ride for our
Cancer Kids) and J.O.E. (jobs opportunity enterprises) for
adults with disability. They have even done ride-escorts home
for a woman that had been hospitalized for one year after
being paralyzed from a severe car accident.
I asked the founder, Moe, how they came up with their logo
(eye patched skull) and name. He explained it came together
quickly from various influences. As an avid documentary
watcher, Moe remembered one that explained that when you
see a skull it is all inclusive, “you don’t see race, or sexuality or
gender, just the human.” The eye-patch comes from a movie
he watched about Somalian Pirates (as Moe is Somalian) and
the name “Bad Bones” was homage to the popular song he
loves “Bad to the Bone” by George Thorogood.
I asked about the coin they gave Davina. Brad Geil shared
with me that “a challenge coin is a specially designed coin.
These have a military background but we won’t get into all
that. In a situation like this, the coin is being given to your
kids to honour them for their efforts which are rarely seen
these days, so we consider it a special achievement and

believe it deserves recognition. Supporting this is something
we are proud to do.” Geil also shared he wants Daxton to
have a coin too, so will make a special ride to the house.
This group is all about promoting what is good in the world
and supporting those that need support.
“If any of our members are caught disrespecting anyone for
any reason, they are no longer a part of this club. We wear
our crest with honour as a symbol of our riding family and our
values,” said Moe Weso, Bad Bones Club Founder.
Riding also with this group and spreading goodness were
some members from Cerberus Riding Club, an affiliate group.
Judy Shepherd, a member said, “It was the highlight of my
day to stop for lemonade.”
These people are inspirational and an example of what we all
should strive for.
So, remember, love and kindness looks and arrives in all
different styles, and sometimes it’s leather, skulls, and arrives
on a kick-butt motorcycle.

from summer 2010

Volunteers at the M&M Meat Shop barbecue to support
Crohn’s & Colitis research.

from summer 2011

Charity BBQ raises $16,400
– adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe Reformer

It's not often Simcoe can take the national stage, but when it
comes time for the annual M&M Meat Shops Charity BBQ
Day benefiting the Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of Canada,
the Norfolk County town does just that.
For the past three years, the local franchise has placed first
in funds raised for the diseases, which have no known cause
or cure.
Though the event centres around M&M Meat Shops, it's far
from a singular effort, said local franchisee Joe Keller,
minutes before kicking things off Saturday.
“The key is the amazing small community that we have,”
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he said. “Our volunteers that are loyal come back to us year
after year and with
the Scotiabank's help, and
the fire department that
come out with their aerial
ladder truck, we've got the
OPP out here, so
everybody's pulling
together.”
Joe and Stella Keller, their
staff and several volunteers
were among hundreds of
people at M&M Meat
Shops across the country grilling hamburgers and hot dogs in
search of the organization's fundraising goal of $1.6 million.
Year in and year out – even in the harshest of weather,
Simcoe has remained on top.
Crohn's and colitis are similar conditions that can also be
referred to as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). “I think
that Crohn's and colitis sufferers are very happy that we give
them the opportunity to raise awareness and this amount of
funds for them.
The final total raised at this year's Simcoe event was $16,400.

Across Canada, the total amount raised was $1,550,000. This
brings our 23-year fundraising total to $21,560,000!
We are so proud of our great volunteers and fantastic
community support! Way to go Simcoe! Way to go Norfolk
County!
– Joe and Stella Kellar, Franchisees M&M Meat Shops

Joe and Stella Keller, owners
of the M&M Meats
franchise in Simcoe, played
host to another successful
fundraiser on the weekend
on behalf of research into
Crohn’s, Colitis and other
inflammatory bowel
diseases.

from 2012

Burgers and dogs move fast at M&M fundraiser
from summer 2011

Letter to the Editor of the Norfolk Hub
We would like to let you know that our M&M Meat
Shops Simcoe store came in Number 1 again this year! This
is four years in a row now that we have raised the most
money for the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of Canada from
over 460 M&M Meat Shops stores across Canada! We
raised over $16,000 this year with our barbecue and “Stars
Program”.

- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg, Simcoe Reformer

There was another huge turnout for the annual barbecue
fundraiser at M&M Meats in Simcoe. The event, which
supports research into a cure for Crohn’s disease and Colitis,
is the biggest of its kind in Canada.
A hamburger or hot dog cost $3. This includes a bag of chips
and a drink. Joe says his event does so well because many
patrons toss in an extra few dollars for their meal.
This year, Joe also got a big boost from Scotiabank, which
has committed $5,000 to this year’s campaign. The
outpouring of support is encouraging to Carly Lindsay, 19, of
Waterford, and other victims of IBD who volunteer at the
M&M event. Carly has helped with the barbecue every year
since she was diagnosed at 10.
“It’s grown quite a bit since then,” Carly said. “It’s really
great that the community supports it like it does.”

Published July 12, 2021

Paige Schoffro, 11, of Simcoe, Tanner Meulemeester, 10, of Vittoria
and Kevin Keller, 10, also of Vittoria were working hard to provide
people with refreshments at the 23rd Annual M&M Meat Shops
Charity BBQ day in Simcoe.

Norfolk man donates property to protect wetlands
adapted from an article written by Alex Hunt
A Norfolk man has donated more than 60 acres of property in
the hopes of protecting wetlands in the area.
Wallace Hammond, a lifelong resident of the Port Dover area,
has gifted 61.6 acres of property that has been in his family
for several generations to the Long Point Basin Land Trust
(LPBLT), in order to help protect wetlands from their steady
decline.
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“We hear about the importance of wetland all the time, but
they keep disappearing,” said Hammond in a media release.
Peter Carson, president of LPBLT, believes the donation of the
property near the town of Port Dover fits well with the land
trust, which aims to protect all forms of biodiversity.
“By setting aside significant properties, such as this wetland,
we are helping to make sure that our children and our
children’s children can experience the magic of nature
firsthand,” said Carson.
The property boasts a large canopy of old oaks and hemlock.
Due to its location near the north shore of Lake Erie, the land
is an important settlement for migratory and nesting birds.
The property, now named The Hammond Hemlock Slough
Reserve, is the largest land donation made to the LPBLT and is
the 12th natural property owned by the organization.
“I commend my friend and neighbour, Wally Hammond for
this very generous donation of family land,” said Toby Barrett,
MPP Haldimand Norfolk. “Mr. Hammond is well known in the
Woodhouse- Port Dover community and his work with Long
Point Basin Land Trust is an admirable addition to his legacy.”
Long Point Basin Trust was formed 25 years ago with a goal
to protect and restore natural ecosystems.

The citation reads: “In 1978, a small group of Canadian
immigrants under the leadership of Dr. Reverend Lazslo
Pandy-Szekeres formed the volunteer member-based
Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk.
“Over the years, the organization has grown, and it now
represents over 20 nationalities from around the world.
“The group’s motto, ‘We are the World, we are Canadian,’ is a
reflection of their mission to bring their community together
by promoting and encouraging cultural understanding and
acceptance.
“The organization has created an inclusive community and
has instilled the values of volunteerism with residents,
including youth who are now taking on leadership roles to
maintain this legacy.”
One of the Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk
projects, Ring of Flags, represents the nationalities of the
association and is proudly displayed at Delhi District
Secondary School.
“We have quite a collection of flags,” said Kekes. “In our
current membership, we have about 25 countries that come
to our meetings. And we have a collection of probably 80
countries’ flags.”

Published May 17, 2021 - Norfolk & Tillsonburg News

The citation recognized the association’s enthusiasm for
sharing history, food, arts and tradition, creating a flourishing
ethnic community in Norfolk County. The annual Heritage Day
celebrations attract thousands of visitors from Canada and
the United States.

Multicultural Heritage Association recognized with
provincial volunteerism award
adapted from an article written by Chris Abbott
The Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk has been
honoured by the Province of Ontario with the June Callwood
Outstanding Achievement Award for Volunteerism for their
contributions to the community and to the province.
The Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk has been
honoured by the Province of Ontario with the June Callwood
Outstanding Achievement Award for Volunteerism for their
contributions to the community and to the province.
In total, 16 volunteers and volunteer organizations across the
province have received the award virtually.
The Multicultural Heritage Association of Norfolk’s award was
presented to president Katrina and past president Mary Jane
Kekes. Normally the presentations are made in Toronto, but
due to COVID-19 this year’s awards were presented online,
which included congratulations from Premier Doug Ford, as
well as the Minister of Heritage and Culture and others.
“Afterwards, they interviewed us and our interview was used
as an introduction for different volunteer presentations all
over Ontario,” said Kekes. “It was really quite an honour. We
really put Delhi and Norfolk County on the map. It was a
wonderful thing.”

(see photo on front cover)

August 25, 2021 - Norfolk and Tillsonburg news
Battle against phragmites seeing some victory at Long
Point
adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg

Long-legged wading birds have returned to the Big Creek
Marsh, as have kayakers along the shoreline on the opposite
side of the Long Point Causeway in Long Point Bay.
More important, open water and distant horizons are visible
from the road allowance for the first time in many years.
It’s a return to normal that feels unusual due to long years of
encroachment by phragmites, an invasive species that
threatened to turn the Long Point Biosophere Reserve into a
dense, tall-reed monoculture.
“We’re seeing a resurgence in native vegetation and a
regeneration of wildlife habitat,” Brett Norman, invasive
species program manager for the Nature Conservancy of
Canada and a contact person for the Long Point Phragmites
Action Alliance, said this week.
Getting the upper hand on phragmites has been a multi-year
effort. Once wildlife biologists and others with an interest in
wetland habitat sounded the alarm more than five years ago,
knocking back the aggressive intruder has been a top priority.
To date, the phragmites alliance has treated more than 1,400
hectares of critical wetland in the Long Point area that

Gary Cooper and Tom Haskett are always trying to outdo each other. One morning Gary told his son, John, “Go over to
Tom Haskett’s and borrow a crosscut saw. Tell him I want to slice a strawberry!”
John came back and reported, “Tom says you can’t have it until this afternoon. He’s halfway through a cucumber!”
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has traditionally supported a wide variety of plant, animal, fish
and bird species, Norman said. He estimates there is another
1,400 hectares to go before the job is substantially complete.
With the tall reed under control in most areas of Long Point
and Turkey Point, the focus has shifted to eradicating
phragmites along the banks of Big Creek. Eradication also
continues in the area of Long Point along its northern
exposure to Long Point Bay.
The main problem with phragmites is its density and the
speed with which it spreads.
Norman said there can be as many as 200 reeds per square
metre. This chokes out native vegetation while serving as a
trap for land-based animals that venture into stands.
“You can imagine how impenetrable that is.”
“Phragmites is such an aggressive plant that it will always
need control,” Norman said. “We want to get to the point
where we can detect small patches and get to them before
they spread.”
Delhi Coun. Mike Columbus, chair of the Long Point Region
Conservation Authority, is proud that the LPRCA pioneered
techniques used to eliminate phragmites in the 800-acre Lee
Brown Marsh on Lakeshore Road, west of Port Rowan.
“The methods to control phragmites were piloted at that
property and applied across the province,” said Columbus,
adding the success of the approach is most evident to
motorists travelling on the Long Point Causeway, between
Port Rowan and Long Point.

Long Point Bay and the Big Creek Marsh near Port Rowan are more
hospitable to wildlife and recreational uses now that the phragmites
infestation along shoreline areas has been brought under control.
This was the view from the At The Bridge Marina on the Long Point
Causeway on Aug. 24.

John Benson is
raising funds for
an in-depth study
of the first people
to occupy southcentral Ontario
following the end
of the last Ice Age
13,000 years ago.
Here, Benson
displays flint tools
in front of the
replica aboriginal
longhouse he built
on his property
north of Marburg.

Published September 16, 2021 – Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
Stone Age past being explored by archaeologists in
Norfolk and Haldimand
adapted from an article written by Monte Sonnenberg

Archeologists in British Columbia and Austria are taking a
deep dive into the ancient past of Norfolk and Haldimand
counties.
Haldimand council donated $1,000 toward the project in
2018. On Sept. 14, it was Norfolk council’s turn to follow suit.
“The north shore of Lake Erie is very unique to Stone Age
people,” John Benson of Port Dover, a fundraiser for the
undertaking, told Norfolk council.
“This is really the beginning of Stone Age people (in Ontario).
It was the lake and the resources of the lake and the climate
of the time. But the beginning of Stone Age man (in Ontario)
was actually on the north shore of Lake Erie.”
Advances in technology have provided archeologists with new
tools for assessing old artifacts. Benson said the focus of this
research involves analyzing flint fragments – also known as
chert — at the molecular level and tracing them back to
known chert deposits in this part of North America.
In doing so, researchers can deduce a great deal about
ancient trading routes and migratory patterns of the first
people to populate south-central Ontario, said Benson.
“We’re searching for answers,” he said. “The only thing
remaining of these people is the chert – the flint artifacts they
left behind.”
Two of the laboratories analyzing samples are at the
University of British Columbia, while the third is at the
University of Vienna. The local project is in its fifth year with
three to go.
Benson said Norfolk and Haldimand will figure prominently in
at least six academic papers detailing the research findings.
The estimated cost of the lab work is $55,000, of which
$45,500 has been raised, he said.
Council heard that several local businesses have contributed.
They include Waterford Sand and Gravel ($10,000), Ferrous
Recycling Services ($10,000) and Allan’s Excavating ($3,000).
The Natural Sciences and Engineering

Want to support your community in a new way? Advertising opportunities are now available in
The Vittoria Booster. Email vittoriafoundation@gmail.com for more information.
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Research Council of Canada has given preliminary approval to
$20,000, while an anonymous donation of $1,500 also has
been received.
Norfolk council was enthusiastic in its support. Councillors
Linda Vandendriessche and Chris VanPaassen said Norfolk
farmers have collected vast amounts of flint artifacts over the
years. Vandendriessche said she looks forward to this project
shedding light on the stories behind them.
“It’s something we farmers down here know a lot about – the
flint and everything else,” Vandendriessche said. “We couldn’t
date it but we’ve found a lot of it. I think it’s an interesting
project. I think it’s a wonderful project.”
In his presentation, Benson said the era of interest spans from
9000 BC to 1000 BC.
He spoke of two spear points researchers discovered in a
ginseng field. One was from the Archaic period (7000 BC to
1000 B.C.) while the other was from the Paleo-Indian period
(9000 BC to 7000 BC). Benson said it is remarkable that the
points, separated by about 5,000 years, were found only five
feet apart.
Published November 02, 2021
Lynn Valley Trail has drawbacks as utility corridor

Not a good route for water main, Norfolk staff says
Adapted from an article written by Monte Sonnenberg

In the end, it looks as if the Lynn Valley Trail between Port
Dover and Simcoe will be left to hikers and cyclists and the
wildlife they encounter along the way.
The former Haldimand-Norfolk Region acquired the former
rail right-of-way as a utility corridor about 25 years ago. The
late John Harrison of Delhi, regional chair at the time, said it
would be wise to acquire the 10-kilometre right-of-way in
case local officials identified a need to co-ordinate services in
Simcoe and Port Dover.
As it happens, Norfolk staff has identified problems with this.
During a discussion Tuesday of Norfolk’s 10-year capital
budget, Jason Godby, general manager of public works, said it
would be better to connect Port Dover and Simcoe to a
common water source with a pipeline along Radical Road,
west of Port Dover and north up Highway 24 toward Simcoe.
“You have access and installation challenges (on the trail,)”
Godby told Norfolk’s budget committee. “You have
environmental challenges in working down that trail as
opposed to staying on the road corridor, which Norfolk has
full care and control over.”
A water main along the preferred route, Godby added, would
facilitate growth along Radical Road as well as Highway 24
south of Simcoe. Godby also pointed out that the
recommended route isn’t that much longer than the trail
between Simcoe and Port Dover.
Helen Wagenaar of Port Dover, president of the Lynn Valley
Trail Association, was cautiously optimistic when informed of
the county’s re-assessment. She said there is potential here
for “a win-win.”
Gord Pennington of Simcoe, past president of the trail
association, also welcomed Godby’s presentation. The rail

trail, he said, has had nearly 30 years to integrate itself into
the community and has become important to the daily lives
of hundreds of people.
“It’s the county’s right to do what they want because they
own the land,” he said. “But the traffic they get on the trail
today – it would be advantageous to have the pipeline go
elsewhere. The trail has become so important to people’s
mental and physical well-being, and that’s important to
Norfolk County too.”
Godby shared his observations during discussion of a $125million, long-term plan to connect Simcoe, Port Dover,
Waterford, Delhi and Port Rowan to water treatment plants in
Port Dover and the Nanticoke Industrial Park in Haldimand
County. If approved, the plan is to fund the undertaking
through development charges, borrowing, provincial grants,
water rates, and other revenue sources.
The county plan is phased over eight years. Vittoria Coun.
Chris VanPaassen asked why public works intends to take
so long when financing can be secured much sooner.
Godby replied that condensing the project could stretch
available resources within his department as well as within the
contractor, engineering and material-supply communities.
There are plans to connect Port Rowan to the county network
but the possibility remains that the lakeside community could
be served instead with an intake south of Long Point.
Currently, there are issues with the quality of raw water drawn
from Long Point Bay. Meanwhile, an adequate well field north
of Port Rowan that would eliminate Lake Erie as a source has
proved elusive.

Gord Pennington, of Simcoe, and other boosters of the Lynn Valley
Trail, welcome the suggestion that the 10-kilometre walking trail
may be of limited use as a utility corridor for county utilities. –
Monte Sonnenberg

Isn't it strange how everyone wants a place in heaven,
but many don't want to believe, do, or say anything to
get there?
Isn't it strange how a 20 dollar bill seems like such a large
amount when you donate it to church, but such a small
amount when you go shopping?
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from winter 2015-2016

from winter 2015-2016

OPG decides Nanticoke G.S. has no future use

Premium Silver Lake Vodka has wide appeal

Ontario Power Generation has announced that it will
completely close the plant at Nanticoke. In a release, Jeff
Hansen, Vice President Strategic Operations, said “the
company will no longer preserve and staff the Nanticoke
Generating Station.” The announcement comes full circle
from the exciting days of the 1970s when announcements
and construction began on this mega-project on the shore
of Lake Erie.
At its peak, the Nanticoke plant employed over 600
people and generated a level of economic prosperity in
the area that has not been duplicated — even by the
large steel mill and refinery that followed the power plant
to Nanticoke.

- excerpts from an article by Stan Morris in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

In 2004, Rob Hunter established Dover Enterprises
Distilleries to craft quality bottled spirits.
He began producing sake using authentic Japanese
methods and ingredients. Ray Hunter of Port Dover
became president in 2011 and his wife Helena secretarytreasurer. Although successful, increased costs and lack of
market demand in southern Ontario led the Hunters to
develop a quadruple distilled premium vodka now
marketed under their brand name of Silver Lake Premium
vodka.
Last December, in an open competition held in New York
City with 50 brands of vodka tested, a Gold Medal was
presented to Silver Lake Vodka ... a prestigious award for
the Hunters in their quest for excellence.
The Hunters and staff have hosted many eat-and-drink
functions in surrounding areas and entertain taste tests at
their facility with tours available.

from winter 2016-2017

Lucky Star Kennels – quality dog daycare and
boarding
- excerpts from an article in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

Ayden Terrier and Dane Cosley established Lucky Star
Kennels in December 2015 at 84 Norfolk County Road 57 in
Port Ryerse.
This husband and wife team have developed a facility at
their home property to provide peoples’ furry family
members with a safe, clean and fun experience. Their
service provides quality dog daycare and boarding,
including overnight boarding for dogs of every size and
pedigree. Ayden and Dane assure dog owners across
Norfolk County “our number one priority is the happiness
and comfort of your best friend!”

Helena Hunter in the company’s main office at the Silver Lake Vodka
display, while holding a bottle of their Moonshine (brandy).

from summer 2016

Lakeside Vista concert venue approved
- excerpts from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

The Lakeside Vista concert venue is good to go.
Attaching the new use to the 27-acre agricultural property
took more than two years and cost applicants Ryan and
Lisa VandenBussche thousands of dollars in studies and
reports.
The zoning approval creates a unique resource in Norfolk.
The property on Front Road south of Vittoria fronts onto
Lake Erie. The land forms a natural amphitheatre that will
play host to concerts and other outdoor events. The new
zoning allows for 500 campsites. The VandenBussches will
make their property available for weddings, fitness camps
and other events as they present themselves.
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published Jun 23, 2021 – Norfolk & Tilsonburg News
Clever app speeds rescue in Turkey Point
Adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg

An innovative cell phone app is credited with directing
Norfolk paramedics to an injured cyclist in Turkey Point.
On June 19 at around noon, someone called 911 to report a
cyclist injured on a recreational trail outside Turkey Point.
In a Norfolk County news release, assistant fire chief James
Robertson said the caller had no address or landmarks to
share with the dispatcher, only that the victim was “at the
bottom of a hill, on a trail about one kilometre from the road.”
Robertson said this was Norfolk emergency services’ first
opportunity to use a free GPS app known as What3Words.
What3Words divides the planet – land and water alike – into
10’x10’ squares. Each square is assigned three words in a
sequence unique to itself. Using this app, people can identify
precisely where they are and communicate that according to
What3Words mapping.
From an emergency-dispatch perspective, Robertson said
What3Words is especially useful because — in a situation like
Turkey Point this weekend – the 911 dispatcher can send a
link to the caller’s cell phone via text. The caller deploys it,
relays the three words that show up, and emergency services
know exactly where to go.
“The victim’s location was relayed to emergency crews, who
swiftly located the victim, provided emergency care and rapid
transportation to the hospital,” Robertson said. “Without the
app, the search for this injured person may have taken
significantly longer and the victim’s condition could have
deteriorated.”
Robertson says What3Words is a great tool for local
emergency responders given that Norfolk County has an area
of 1,600 square kilometres, most of which is rural and 35 per
cent of which is woodlot.
“This is an extremely valuable tool and is anticipated to have a
significant role in emergency response in the future,”
Robertson said.
“The app also works where data is not available. We’re proud
to offer this innovative service in Norfolk County and
encourage all residents and tourists to our area to download
the free app.
“It may save their life one day. Fire department training on
this app is underway. We expect to have all emergency
services personnel trained on it within the next three weeks.”

Long Point Eco-Adventure
– excerpts from an article by Dave Scott in the Norfolk Hub

As kids, all of us have adventures. Maybe it’s in our
backyards, our grandparents’ gardens or a friend’s farm.
There are always places that in our minds never grow old.
The place always seems to hold a special spot in our lives.
The great part about this in our lives is that years later we
can revisit the spot and it is if for a split second you can feel
that kid in you return.
Mike McArthur had one of these moments four years ago.
It was a simple drive back from Booth’s Harbour coming
down Front Road. He found himself thinking back to this
grandparents farm that lay just a concession over. Slowly,
he came to the clearing where the ridge overlooked the
outstanding view of the Turkey Point marsh. It was at that
moment that Mike realized what a great piece of property
this was - so beautiful and full of potential. Mike scurried
home and called his friend Dave Pond. He asked Dave to
take a look and see what he thought.
Dave went a few days later and checked it out. The sheer
beauty of the area blew him away. The two decided that
perhaps they should buy the property. The owner was
tracked down and he sold the property to Mike and Dave.
Not sure what they would be doing with the property the
local guys enjoyed cycling the trails on the property,
stopping to enjoy the views and dreaming of what could be
done with their land.
Zip Lines ... that way they could preserve the natural
environment, let people enjoy the view and bring people
together to take in aspects of our great outdoors. Why not
take advantage of the great dark skies in the area and the
great view of the stars... an observatory! ... the beginning
of Long Point Eco-Adventure.
Both Dave and Mike realize it is a process when you build
something as unique as their Eco-Adventure site, and they
know with word spreading quickly across Southern Ontario
it won’t be long before folks discover the beauty and
wonder that is in Norfolk County.
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summer 2012

Long Point Eco-Adventure

Long Point Eco-Adventures receives designation
- excerpts from article contributed by Mike McArthur

A unique positive
physical experience
opening the eyes of
a young man to a
whole new world of
possibilities.
A truly outstanding
experience which
allows us to see the
area from a view
that before only our
winged friends could
truly appreciate.

from winter 2010-2011

Eco-Adventures for Stargazers
Long Point Eco-Adventures guides Steve Martin, Payden
Shrubb and Adam VanPaassen are teaching a sold-out crowd
of stargazers how to find the rings of Saturn, the moons of
Jupiter and even the orbiting Space Station at EcoAdventure's new Observatory According to general manager
Bob Foster, “This summer is going awesome. The
Observatory is full every Friday and Saturday night” for their
90 minute presentation, which includes an introductory
video and viewing the heavens through the hi-tech
telescopes.
The guides “take 20 people each time” on an outdoor
viewing as well, using laser pointers trained at the heavens
to describe what can be seen with the naked eye. “Coming
in August, is the Perseus meteor shower which will fall into
the Earth's atmosphere” at an estimated rate of 60 meteors
per hour.

The management and staff of Long Point Eco-Adventures are
thrilled to announce that it has been selected as one of the
48 Signature Experience Destinations by the Canadian
Tourism Commission across Canada!
Mike McArthur, one of the owners along with Dave Pond,
says “This selection will not only provide international
exposure for Long Point Eco-Adventures but also position
Norfolk County, Ontario’s South Coast and the Southwest
Ontario Tourism region for the international tourism
markets for years to come and will lead to additional
opportunities, relationships in the future development and
the selection of additional Signature Experience Destinations
in the future. We are thankful for the assistance and support
from our local, provincial and federal representatives and
their staff as well as the citizens of Norfolk and SCOR and the
Southwest Ontario Tourism counties.
Moreover, we are so grateful to have such wonderful and
dedicated staff since we opened in 2009. They have been
the difference in creating an exceptional experience for
everyone of our visitors.”
We were also recognized for our commitment and high
standards of international marketing and through our staff,
embrace social media fully to provide a local, regional and
international presence and connection.”

from winter 2012-2013

Destination – Front Road
- excerpts from an article by Hank Daniszewski, QMI Agency

When Mike McArthur and business partner Dave Pond
decided to draw visitors to Norfolk County, they worked
with what they had. “What are the natural assets we have
right under our feet? -- phenomenal Carolinian forest and
unique soils,” Mike said.
That was the inspiration behind Long Point Eco-Adventures
and the Burning Kiln Winery. The centrepiece attraction is a
2.5-hour guided tour above the tree canopy on a small
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escarpment overlooking Lake Erie.
Across the road, the Burning Kiln Winery is a more cultivated
attraction. It’s located on an old tobacco farm, with the
tobacco kilns converted into grape-drying platforms for
wines made in the Amarone style.
Long Point Eco-Adventures was recently named a top
attraction by the Canadian Tourism Commission.

participants will learn to identify a variety of edible and nonedible species of mushrooms. Upon return, the Executive
Chef will demonstrate how to prepare a variety of wild
mushroom recipes. These recipes will be tasted along with a
pairing of the finest red and white wines from awardwinning Burning Kiln Winery.

from 2013

Turkey Point business receives Certificate of Excellence
- excerpts from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

from winter 2012-2013

EcoStay
- excerpts from an article by Dave Scott in the Norfolk Hub

A few weeks back, my son and I spent the night out at Long
Point Eco-Adventures. It was a fantastic stay! Well who am I
kidding, it was kinda luxury camping. The suites were
unbelievable ... electricity, queen size bed, washroom,
outdoor shower, front deck, fridge, and heating pads in the
bed... it was perfect!
Plus, to top it off, later in the evening we were able to enjoy
the astronomy tour. The night sky was incredible to look at
through the massive telescope that sits atop the Ecobuilding.
I stopped in a day or two later to catch up with Adam Van
Paassen at Long Point Eco-Adventures and talk about the
season that they had just had. Adam explained that this
season has been the busiest to date, and with the weather
cooperating, zipping and suite rentals will continue on. He
told me that Payden Shrubb-Elllott has worked extra hard to
grow the school program to a new level ... also with the work
Bill Baskerville and Ian Mulholland have done, the astronomy
program has reached new heights ... and we cannot forget
the outstanding performance of the actors, who again this
summer performed The Witch Doctor of Walsingham
One more thing, you may want to check out Mycologist Bob
Bowles, Naturalist Robin Tapley, and the Blue Elephant’s
Executive Chef Heather Pond on a wilderness and culinary
adventure of mushroom hunting, wine pairing, and culinary
delights from the diverse regions of the Carolinian forests.
While foraging through the forest

Visitors at Long Point Eco-Adventures have sung praises of
their zip line and luxurious camping experiences.
Those praises recently earned the Turkey Point business a
Certificate of Excellence from TripAdvisor, a website
featuring reviews of hotels, resorts, attractions and
restaurants.
“Surprised isn’t the right word, we were just excited and so
proud of everybody that has been a part of Eco Adventures
and Norfolk tourism in general, “said Becky McArthur,
director of events and operations with Long Point EcoAdventures. “It opens up a lot of new doors for us and it is
just great because it is a customer based program,
TripAdvisor, and that is what we are all about - the
experience we offer to clients. This capitalizes on what our
customers think about us...it is our customers’ chance to
have real feedback.”
“We strive to offer our customers a memorable experience
and this certificate is evidence that our hard work is
translating into positive reviews on TripAdvisor. We greatly
appreciate the feedback customers contribute on TripAdvisor
and hope they continue to do so in the future,” said Steve
Martin, general manager of Long Point Eco-Adventures.

Long Point Eco-Adventures was recently received a Certificate of
Excellence from TripAdvisor. The certificate is given the topperforming 10% of businesses listed on the website. Becky
McArthur, director of events and operations, stands in front of
Long Point Eco-Adventures.
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Tourism Award along with the Ontario Culinary Tourism
Alliance of Toronto, and Victoria’s Outer Shores Expeditions.
“We were pretty excited to be a top three finalist for this
amazing, national award,” said Karen Matthews, director of
operations for the facility.
There’s so many interesting things that are happening in
Norfolk County now, we’re just proud to be one of those
that’s been highlighted.”

Captain Garrett Reid, right, and crew member Alyssa Cousineau are ready
for Zodiac boat tours to the tip of Long Point.

from winter 2013-2014

Zoomin’ in a Zodiac
- excerpts from an article by Jean Mottashed in the Norfolk Hub

Ever wonder what it would be like to zoom across Long Point
Bay in a Zodiac? Well, now’s your chance to find out!
Long Point Eco Adventures and Captain Garrett Reid have
partnered to launch an exciting new adventure called “Trip
to the Tip” – a four hour excursion to the end of Long Point
and back in a 24-foot Zodiac.
Tours will leave from Pier 67 Restaurant in Turkey Point for
the 27 km ride showcasing the natural beauty of the inner
bay. Cruising past Bait Island, Ryerson’s Island, Pottahawk
Point and out beyond Bluff Bar, passengers will be treated to
a close up view of the world’s largest freshwater sand-spit
known as Long Point.
Garrett’s background in wildlife and fisheries and his lifelong love of nature make him ... well ... a natural for this job.
He is fully licensed and registered with Transport Canada as
a small vessel captain and has all the certification and
training needed to provide a safe and enjoyable boating
experience.
In addition to his “Trip to the Tip”, Garrett also delivers a
package that offers a birding tour in conjunction with the
Long Point Bird Observatory Tip Research Station at the very
end of the point.

from winter 2015-2016

Long Point Eco-Adventures up for national award
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe Reformer

In just a few short years, Long Point Eco-Adventures has
zipped its way towards national attention.
The Turkey Point-based business that includes zip-lining, an
observatory, and hiking trails has been named a finalist for a
Tourism Industry Association of Canada’s (TIAC) 2015
Tourism Awards. The facility is up for the Sustainable

from winter 2016-2017

Turkey Point ziplining looking to expand
- excerpts from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

Camping huts, a restaurant, and an education centre will be
added to the zipline in Turkey Point as the tourist site
continues to see increased demand from large corporate
groups.
Businesses from cities such as Kitchener, London, and
Toronto have discovered the Front Road attraction and are
using it to reward employees with team-building events, said
Mike McArthur, co-owner of Long Point Eco-Adventures.
Since the zipline opened seven years ago, it has booked
25,000 reservations, although many of those reservations
were for multiple people. The zipline also sits across the
road from the Burning Kiln winery.
The site is also attracting international tourists from as far
away as Singapore, said Mike.

September 29, 2021 - Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
Biosphere foundation celebrates Trillium grant
Adapted from an article written by Susan Gamble
Since the pandemic stopped thousands of visitors who once
connected to the natural beauty of the Long Point Biosphere
Reserve, members of the biosphere’s foundation have been
looking for ways to connect nature back to the people.
Val Hickey, the chair of the foundation, said the goal has been
to use digital tools to make a personal connection between
kids and nature, even when the kids can’t be out in the forest.
“During COVID, we couldn’t bring school tours down as usual
so we developed a program where small groups could come
and go on hikes guided by our Cynthia Brink that still enabled
people to unite with nature,” said Hickey.

And, by creating mini films of some tours around the
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Carolinian forest, the plan is to provide the videos to
classrooms so kids can be both educated and encouraged to
get outside.
The first of those films in the Naturehood series – Screen Time
or Green Time – was posted to YouTube several months ago.
On Sept. 25, the foundation announced a $55,500 grant from
the Ontario Trillium Foundation that will further help the
group rebuild and recover from the impact of the pandemic
by creating even more nature programming.
“We’re really excited to provide innovative digital concepts
and education,” Hickey told a group of foundation members
gathered for the charity’s annual general meeting at Long
Point Eco Adventures in St. Williams.
By using podcasts, video and downloadable lessons, the
foundation aims to digitize “face-to-face nature
programming” with lesson plans that can be picked up by
teachers, families and any member of the public.
“We’ve been managing the project since May and so far have
seven lessons that help make that connection with nature,”
Hickey said. “And we’re connecting with some really
interesting story-tellers who talk about their personal
connections with nature and their sense of well-being there.”
The charity has already released two episodes of a podcast –
In Sync With Nature – on Spotify and Apple podcasts.
“We’re currently crafting three new episodes to be released
monthly,” said Hickey.
Another project is a video series showcasing various
biospheres in a series of mini-films that will be released on
YouTube later in the fall.
At the annual meeting, Haldimand-Norfolk MPP Toby Barrett
congratulated the foundation on winning the Trillium Grant
and honoured the “commonality” he sees among the hunters,
fishers, scientists, researchers and others who work within the
biosphere and all seem to communicate with each other.
“It’s a bit of a miracle we have this place in comparison to
what happened in Hamilton and in Toronto and we see why
people from those places come here because they lost what
they had.”
The foundation for the biosphere promotes research,
monitoring, community outreach and education, partnerships
and projects that support goals of biodiversity conservation
and sustainable communities in Norfolk County. It works with
other biosphere reserves in Canada and around the world.
Haldimand-Norfolk
MPP Toby Barrett
(left), project
manager Amelie
Chanda, foundation
chair Val Hickey
and Roderick
Walker, a volunteer
with the Ontario
Trillium Foundation,
celebrated the
announcement of a
Trillium grant for
the Long Point
Biosphere Reserve
to help reconnect people to the reserve's nature.

Vic Gibbons was autographing copies of his newest print in his
Old Towne Gallery store in Simcoe. Clair Smith pleased him by
bringing up not only his new print for signature, but two of his
earlier prints as well.
“My wife really likes your stuff,” he said, “so I thought I'd
give her these signed copies for a birthday present.”
“A surprise, eh?” hazarded Vic.
“I'll say” agreed Clair. “She's expecting a new car.”

Estelle van Kleef and Mischa Geven, shown in this February 2021
photo, are co-founders of Meuse Brewing Company, a farmhousestyle operation near Scotland, Ontario specializing in Belgian-style
sour beers.

Published December 23, 2021 – Simcoe Reformer
Norfolk craft breweries get provincial recognition
adapted from an article written by Brian Thompson

Three Norfolk County craft breweries received medals in the
2021 Ontario Brewing Awards, a competition that drew 450
entries in 37 categories from 100 craft breweries across the
province.
They are: Meuse Brewing Co., near Scotland; Charlotteville
Brewing Co., located southwest of Simcoe on Charlotteville
West Quarter Line; and Wishbone Brewing Co. in Waterford.
Winners were announced during an online event earlier this
month.
For Estelle van Kleef and Mischa Geven, co-owners of Meuse
Brewing, winning gold in the Strong Belgian Ale category with
their Saison de la Meuse was particularly rewarding. “That
was our first beer, and the one that got us excited for starting
a brewery,” Geven noted. “It’s one that’s very dear to us.”
Their win comes after picking up gold and silver medals at the
previous year’s competition in the Belgian Sour category with
their Rouge Cuvee, also being named Best in Show. Not bad
for their first year of operation.
“We are sometimes doing niche styles of beers that don’t
always speak to everyone,” said Geven.
“But there’s a niche audience that enjoys that type of product.
So, to have the recognition from beer judges and critics to
say, ‘You’ve brewed a great beer,’ that’s definitely some
validation.”
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After brewing initially at New Limburg Brewing Co. in Nixon
owned by Geven’s parents, Meuse began brewing in February
2021 in a quonset hut on Windham Road 3. By the end of
November, the retail bottle shop was moved into their former
fruit and vegetable stand, just down the road at the
intersection of Highway 24.
“The Saison – our flagship beer that introduces people to our
brewery – is also available in the LCBO and grocery stores,”
van Kleef noted. “It’s a really satisfying beer for us to win with
because it’s one we can widely share with people.”
Charlotteville Brewing is a first-time OBA winner, picking up a
bronze medal for its Wedgie Delight in the Amber and Brown
American Beer category.
“It’s a nice little feather in our cap,” said owner and CEO
Melanie Doerksen. “We’ve only been open for a few years and
this is our first go, so it’s nice.”
A chef by trade, Doerksen left a 12-year career as a culinary
professor at Fanshawe College to start a craft brewery in
2018. She said entering the OBAs is worthwhile because the
competition’s judges provide suggestions on how to make
beer better.
“There’s lots of room to grow and get better at it.”
Wishbone Brewing won two bronze medals: one in the
Catharina Sour category for its Jam Band Blackberry brand
and another for Carried Away in the New England IPA
category. Owner Tyler Ferguson said the operation has been
brewing and packaging non-stop since opening on Alice
Street in late July.
“Being recognized in the brewing industry is just as important
as customer recognition,” he said. “I think we’ve converted a
lot of macro beer drinkers to craft. If I could do that every day,
forever, that’d be amazing.”

All three brewery owners agree that winning awards helps put
Norfolk on the map in terms of beer tourism, particularly from
craft beer aficionados in the Greater Toronto Area. “Nobody’s
going to come down for just one brewery,” Doerksen said.
“But when they see that, in a short drive, you’ve got (several)
really great breweries around, it’s worth the drive to come out
and explore, and potentially come back again.”

Published August 09, 2021 – Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
New grant program designed to boost region’s wineries
adapted from an article written by Alex Hunt

Agri-tourism wineries that have struggled during the
pandemic can apply for financial help through a new
government grant program.
The Ontario government has announced its $10-million
Winery Agri-Tourism COVID-19 Relief Initiative. To be eligible
for the one-time grant, winery and cider businesses with onsite retail stores must show a loss of revenue due to the
COVID-19 pandemic throughout the past year.
Nick Vranckx, president of the Ontario South Coast Wineries
and Growers Association, said the industry has had to
continually adapt to the uncertainties of the pandemic.

Nick Vranckx of Blueberry Hill Estates near St. Williams is president of
the Ontario South Coast Wineries and Growers Association. (Kim
Novak/Postmedia Network SunMedia)

“We keep seeing this pandemic ever evolving and when we
think we’re out of the woods, we’re going back into a
shutdown or something like that,” said Vranckx. “So, it’s really
hard to have a crystal ball.”
The Ontario South Coast Wineries and Growers Association
represents several wineries and breweries in Norfolk County.
Vranckx, who works at his family-owned Blueberry Hill Estate
in the St. Williams area, says the winery has already applied
for the grant and expects to receive a response in about a
month.
But he points out that with every bottle of wine sold, 20 per
cent of the price goes to the government. Also the grants do
not cover what’s paid for wine and wine cooler return.
“The way you kind of look at it, the grant is basically providing
you back with your money that you provide them
(government) in a year,” he said.
Vranckx says some wineries have fared better than others due
to having online stores available for customers to purchase
products throughout the pandemic.
Blueberry Hill was among those wineries offering online sales.
“It was something that we were already starting to do before
the pandemic, but we pushed on and hopefully on our way
out of it (the pandemic), we will still be doing that,” said
Vranckx.
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The province is currently under Stage 3 of its Road Map to
Reopening plan, which allows greater public access to
businesses, including restaurants, wineries and other
entertainment venues.
Prior to the pandemic, Blueberry Hill Estates hosted many
events such as concerts and weddings and Vranckx hopes
they will be able to get back to doing that in the near future.
The winery currently welcomes customers inside and on the
patio.

Published September 20, 2021 – Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
Thousands of pounds of donated hay is heading to
Western Canada
adapted from an article written by Chris Abbott

The Norfolk Cattlemen’s Association and Titan Trailers are
combining their efforts to send a load of hay to droughtstricken western Canada.
A McCallum Bros. Farms truck carrying roughly 40,000 pounds
of hay arrived Friday afternoon from Iona Station, delivered
by Paul McCallum to the Titan Trailers facility in Tillsonburg,
where it will be loaded up for delivery by the end of the
month.
“We’re donating hay and Titan Trailers are donating the space
on their trailers and delivering it free to southern
Saskatchewan,” said Lynedoch’s Larry Chanda, a member of
the Norfolk Cattlemen’s Association.
“At our last meeting we decided, knowing what the situation
was in the west with the drought and the problems that the
ranchers were having trying to feed their cattle, that we would
donate some dollars into purchasing a load of hay to ship
west and help them.
“I contacted Paul (McCallum), an old acquaintance, and he
had hay. He said, ‘I’m going to help you out too.’ So we’re
getting this hay for a very, very good price.”
Titan Trailers began shipping donated hay to western Canada
earlier in the summer, and so far they have made 10 to 11
shipments.

Titan Trailers’ Chris Kloepfer begins unloading a donation of hay
that will be shipped to western Canada later this month.

“We build trailers here and then we send them to our
dealership out west (Ocean Trailer),” said Titan Trailers’ Chris
Kloepfer. “Normally they go out empty, but since they need
hay we figured we’d talk to people and figure out how to get
them hay.
“We’ll keep doing this as long as we can, it’ll probably be bad
for them all winter,” said Kloepfer. “They’ll take whatever they
can get, I’m sure. We’ll keep doing it until we can’t get hay.”
A beef cow uses roughly 30 pounds of dry matter for feed per
day, Chanda noted. “So if you had a 100-cow herd, a load of
roughly 48,000 pounds of hay will feed them for 16 days,”
said Chanda.
“Every 20 years they have one of those drought years,” said
Chanda. “And farmers are pretty good at helping farmers,”
said McCallum. “Farmers are always feeding cities, but we can
help ourselves sometimes too.”

published July 29 2021 at Farms.com
Ontario farm wins UN award

Woolley’s Lamb integrates livestock with orchards and
silvopasture for biodiverse food and fiber production
adapted from an article written by Jackie Clark

Titan Trailers accepted a donation of hay Friday to be shipped later
this month to western Canada. From left are Larry Chanda, Norfolk
Cattlemen's Association; Chris Kloepfer, Titan Trailers; and Paul
McCallum, from Iona Station.

An innovative, integrated livestock business in Norfolk County
was selected as one of 50 winners of the United Nations Good
Food For All Competition in the Best Small Business
category.
Selected from a pool of 2000 applicants from around the
world, Woolley’s Lamb was one of nine winners from the
North and Latin American region.
The award honours small and medium enterprises that are
contributing to feeding the world in a more healthy,
sustainable and equitable way.
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Woolley’s Lamb staff were excited and honoured to be
among the winners, Carrie Woolley told Farms.com. She’s the
livestock operations manager for the business.
The self-nomination process involved “quite a lengthy
application,” she said. Applications included written, photo
and video submissions.
“Woolley’s Lamb is a part of a larger farm operation, which is
Schuyler Farms Ltd., and we’re a mixed farm operation
growing corn, soybeans, apples, and sour cherries, and now
the lambs,” she explained. “Eight years ago, we got the idea to
integrate the sheep into the orchard and that’s where it all
started and has really grown from there.”
Woolley and her husband now raise the lambs using orchard
grazing and silvopasture, which both involve raising livestock
and trees in a mutually beneficial way.
“We can produce meat and fibre and timber and fruit all on
one piece of land,” Woolley said.
She’s excited for the future of small- and medium- sized
creative agricultural enterprises, she explained.
“There are some amazing operations out there,” she said.
“What excites me is the collaboration and integrating the
livestock in with the orchards and the cash crops, and just
trying to do things differently and better … There’s so much
opportunity out there, I look at all the crop residues from the
horticulture industry and the cash crop industry and there’s
huge potential.”
Being recognized alongside innovative businesses from
around the world was a humbling experience, she added.
“The ideas that those other businesses have come up with,
and the situations that some of those businesses are dealing
with – I was blown away,” Woolley said.
For example, ColdHubs is a business from Nigeria that builds
solar powered walk-in cold rooms to store produce and
prevent spoilage. The United Nations Food Systems Summit
helps to showcase what innovative solutions are possible,
even in extremely difficult conditions.
“Those are the people that are going to change communities.
It was pretty neat,” Woolley said. “We definitely need to help
small and medium sized businesses grow and support them,
because they give back to communities, and I think that’s
going to be really critical here going forward for the planet.”

Woolley’s Lamb
hopes to continue
to expand and
improve, she
explained. They are
aiming for more
productivity in the
silvopastures with a
focus on nature and
native biodiversity,
and potentially
incorporating other
livestock like geese
and pigs.
“It’s taken us a long
time to grow it’s
business and we’re
getting close to that
stage where we’re
going to be happy…
there’s lots of stuff that we’re playing around with. There’s
always more,” Woolley said.

Published Jun 21, 2021
Wedding and event planner will lease Vittoria’s old town
hall building
adapted from an article written by Monte Sonnenberg

Some in Vittoria won’t like it, but Norfolk County has agreed
to license the old town hall building in Vittoria to a wedding
and event planner based in Lynedoch.
Norfolk council approved the arrangement Tuesday as a
followup to a decision in January, 2019, to strike publicprivate agreements for the management of some county
facilities.
“I’ve got a lot of calls about this,” Vittoria Coun. Chris
VanPaassen told council June 15.
“It’s the heart and soul of that little hamlet. Once in a while
you have to try to do something different because you can’t
carry on doing it the way we’ve been doing it.
“My biggest fear is that – at some point – there are going to
be members sitting around the council table and they will just
walk away from that building and it will be gone forever.
Whether this is the best option or not, it is an option. We can
keep the building there, we can keep that heritage there, we
can get some upgrades to it, we can get use out of it.
“We can write enough clauses (into the licensing agreement)
that – if it doesn’t work out – we can get it back.”
The new tenant is Michelle Kloepfer, owner of the Cranberry
Creek Gardens (Ames Distillery) wedding and events centre.
Kloepfer responded last year to a county request for
expressions of interest regarding the joint management of
community halls and recreational facilities.
Some in Vittoria are displeased that the old town hall will be
put to new uses. During the public consultation phase,
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concerns were expressed about loss of community access, the
serving of alcohol, traffic and parking issues, noise and
alterations to the building’s heritage features.
On May 10, Kloepfer was host to a community teleconference
during which she explained her intentions. Nearly 60 people
registered.
Kloepfer said she is interested in working with the community
to ensure that traditional access to the property remains.
As for alterations, she said the hall’s kitchen and washrooms
require work to bring them up to institutional standards.
Many in Vittoria shared reservations about the strategy
Norfolk has adopted.
“I am concerned about the parking, the shuttle drop-off and
pickup, the noise to adjacent owners, (and) rude and
disorderly partygoers who may be drinking,” Shondra
Faulkner said in an email to the county.
“It is my understanding that one of the only problems that
have occurred so far at the town hall was when people were
drinking and not supposed to be. I have not seen an event
yet where alcohol was served at town hall.”
Norfolk Mayor Kristal Chopp has responded to some of these
concerns.
“We are trying to find ways to put our many halls back on a
solid footing in order to ensure their future viability,” the
mayor said in an email to one resident. “All of these facilities
are aging and require significant capital repairs in addition to
their operating costs.
“This is one possible solution. If it doesn’t work, then we can
always pivot and look to another.”
Delhi Coun. Mike Columbus said council has an obligation to
follow through on legitimate, viable proposals given that the
county asked for them in the first place.
“I think this is a very good proposal,” Columbus said. “We
asked for partnerships with some of our community facilities.
We got one. This is going to create synergies in Vittoria.”

Norfolk County has approved a licensing agreement with a
Lynedoch-based wedding and event planner for the long-term
use of the old town hall building in Vittoria.

Connie Rouble and Shane McCartney have leased the former
Hideaway Restaurant location in Langton and plan to open
Front Porch...Southern Kitchen and Blues Joint featuring
authentic Southern food. Plans call for the new restaurant to
open in mid-September.

Published August 03, 2021 – The Simcoe Reformer

Tastes of the south coming to Norfolk
Couple to open new eatery at former Hideaway restaurant in
Langton
adapted from an article written by Vincent Ball

A restaurant featuring authentic Southern food will soon be
opening in Norfolk County.
Connie Rouble and her partner Shane McCartney plan to
open Front Porch – Southern Kitchen and Blues Joint in the
former Hideaway Restaurant at 4 Albert St. Langton. Plans call
for the restaurant to open in mid-September [2021].
“We’re really excited about this and looking forward to
opening,” Rouble said in a telephone interview from
Mississippi where she visiting family for the first time in more
than 18 months. “We think this is the ideal location for the
kind of food we offer.
“It has a rustic feel to it, kind of like a Cracker Barrel
restaurant. We love the large front porch.”
Opening the Front Porch is a ‘huge step forward’ and while it
wasn’t an easy step to take, it was a necessary one.
The couple have been looking for a new location for the past
year-and-a-half and were delighted to discover the Hideaway
was available for lease in Langton.
In addition to restaurant space, the building has a separate
special events room with a capacity for about 60 people. It
also has a large backyard.
Although a menu hasn’t yet been decided, plans call for the
Front Porch to be a venue for special events. It will also enable
Rouble to deliver a much better ‘Southern experience,’ she
said.
The couple have had a residence in St. Williams where they
have spend a lot of time and, as a result, are quite familiar
with Norfolk County.
“We love the community and already we’ve had such a
wonderful response,” Rouble said. “We’re really looking
forward to meeting everyone when we open.”
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from summer 2011

Burning Kiln Winery
– excerpts from an article by Dave Scott in the Norfolk Hub

Burning Kiln Winery just became one of the newest
destination points in Ontario. With its location out on Front
Road across from Long Point Eco-Adventures ...
The ownership group of Frank DeLeebeeck, Scott Fixter,
Dave Pond, Mike McArthur, Steve Malo, Gord Malo and
Todd Saunders gathered and made the opening official with
a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
The facility, which used to be an old pack barn has been
revitalized, retaining some of its traditional charm, while
housing the latest in wine making technology. The front
lobby that is used for sales overlooks the glassed-in winery.
The outside patio adds another positive to an already great
experience.
As for the wine ... well, all of the varieties have their own
denning taste ... but within each is that taste of Norfolk and
its people ... humble ... smooth ... inviting ... with a little kick
of tradition ... Burning Kiln Winery is now open, so make
sure you stop out for a tour and wine sampling.

winter 2011-2012

Queen’s Park chooses Strip Room wine
- excerpts from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

Norfolk County’s burgeoning wine industry has hit another
high: one of the area’s vintages was chosen this week as the
official red wine for Queen’s Park.
The Burning Kiln’s Strip Room, a merlot-cabernet blend, beat
out five other entries from Niagara wineries in a taste test
among MPPs on Monday night.
It will now be served to the province’s lawmakers and at all
legislative functions for the next year. Michael Nazareth,
Burning Kiln’s operations consultant, called the win “huge
news” and said it “puts the whole South Coast in focus” not
only in Ontario but also internationally. The Strip Room, he
noted, will be served to foreign dignitaries visiting Queen’s
Park.

“It’s global recognition in a way,” Michael said.
Judy Buck, administrator for the South Coast Wineries and
Grape Growers’ Association, said the award will also help
attract wine lovers to the South Coast area. “People will
now make a point of finding Burning Kiln,” Judy said. “When
one winery does well, we all do well.”
“It’s newly opened. No vineyard has done this before,”
Michael Nazareth, who was at Queen’s Park for the taste
test, said of being named an official wine. The winery
produces about 50,000 bottles of red and white wine a year
and has 25 acres of land under cultivation. The process
makes use not only of the area’s sandy soil but also the
detritus of the tobacco growing industry: the grapes used for
the merlot in Strip Room are dried in abandoned kilns, giving
it a unique flavour.

from summer 2012

Top winemaker in Ontario
- excerpts from an article by Daniel R. Pearce, Simcoe Reformer

The Burning Kiln Winery of Turkey Point has added another
feather in its award-adorned cap: the man behind its
product has been named the province’s top winemaker.
Andrzej Lipinski was rewarded by the Ontario Wine Society
for his consistency, ability to produce high quality product in
a variety of categories, and for his contribution to the
province’s wine industry.
There is a great deal of irony for Norfolk County in Andrzej’s
win. He has perfected a drying technique that gives his
wines a full-bodied flavour by using discarded tobacco kilns.
Andrzej’s award is another sign the new wine-growing
industry in the Ontario sand plain region is on the right path,
said Mike McArthur, president of Burning Kiln Winery.
“It reinforced what we believed would be a successful model
for a winery. You focus on the best quality and best taste,”
he said. “Burning Kiln, Mike explained, uses a “very intense
process” starting with harvest: all grapes are picked by
hand.”
The winery was also named Norfolk County’s 2012
Entrepreneur of the Year and was accepted to the Wine
Council of Ontario.

Torytown is 226 years young
and still growing
There are 40+ Boosters that have told our story thus far.
We will continue our look back in the next few issues, as
we highlight special people, happenings throughout the
district, church news and more, since 1996, all while we
continue to report on more recent news and events.
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Andrzej
Lipinski was
named the
top
winemaker in
the province
by the
Ontario Wine
Society.

from winter 2012-2013

Local winery captures provincial ‘Minister’s Award’
- excerpts from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

Using abandoned tobacco kilns to dry grapes for wine has
earned Burning Kiln Winery of Turkey Point the secondhighest honour in the province for agricultural innovation.
It came with a $45,000 cheque and the prestige of being
named one of the top five new agricultural enterprises in
Ontario.
The award is just another honour bestowed on the winery
since it opened nearly a year and a half ago. In the
summer, Burning Kiln was named a regional winner in the
innovation awards, which qualified it for the Minister’s
Award.
Dave Pond, one of the winery’s partners, said “we’re
absolutely ecstatic” with the win and said the latest award
“is the big one for us.” “Our challenge is to get word out
across Ontario about Burning Kiln. Awards like

Burning Kiln Winery of Turkey Point received the Minister's
Award for agriculture innovation last week in Toronto. On hand
for the presentation were, from left, Ontario Agriculture
Minister Ted McMeekin; Dave Pond, Frank DeLeeBeeck,
Michael McArthur, all of Burning Kiln Winery; and Ontario
Premier Dalton McGuinty.

this help us,” Dave said.
“This award gets South Coast and the region on the wine
map. It’s very good for Norfolk County,” he added.
The winery has also reached another milestone. Its entrylevel wine “Harvest Party Red” was recently allowed onto
the LCBO shelves.
South Coast is expected to be officially designated as an
official wine-producing area sometime in the next year.

More Awards for Burning Kiln
The SOSA (Southern Ontario Sommelier Alliance) has just
awarded to BKW the following:
• Best Rosé – Burning Kiln Winery 2011 Rosé; and
• Top 10 Red Wines – Burning Kiln Cab Frank selected at
#7!
It has been one incredible year with recognitions including:
• Our “Strip Room” as the Official Red Wine of the Ontario
Legislative Assembly for 2012;
• Intervin Wine Awards and Canadian Wine Access Awards
for many of our wines;
• Our winemaker, Andrzej Lipinski, receiving the 2012
Winemaker of the Year Award;
• Receiving the Minister’s Award of the Premier’s AgriFood Innovation Awards in 2012;
• Featured in numerous publications including the 2012
Wine Country Ontario guide;
• LCBO selling our Harvest Party Red and Cab Frank in
Vintages Stores and sections;
• Our first export sale of wine to China and our wines
including “Kiln Hanger” served at Ottawa’s Chateau Laurier.

from winter 2013-2014

Burning Hot At The Intervin Wine Awards!
Norfolk County’s award-winning Burning Kiln Winery and
its 2012 Winemaker of the Year, Andrzej Lipinski, won 1
Gold, 3 Silvers and special recognition for 5 other wines.
The 2012 Sweet Leaf Riesling took home the gold medal in
its respective category. "We knew when we tasted the tank
samples back in February that we had something special
here," said Mike McArthur, President and Partner. The
winery also scored Silver medals for its 2011 Cureman's
Chard, 2012 Broken Needle Rose and its newly released
2012 Harvest Party Red.
Rounding out its impressive list of wines that won
recognition was the 2012 Cab Frank, 2012 Horse & Boat
Riesling, the 2012 Strip Room, the 2012 Stick Shaker
Sauvignon and the 2012 Harvest Party White.
"That's 9 awards out of 10 wines submitted,“ beamed Mike
McArthur. "We are quite happy with that batting average!"
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winter 2014-2015

Burning Kiln Winery wins 2014 Lieutenant Governor’s
Award!
- excerpts from a Burning Kiln press release

Burning Kiln Winery is proud to announce that we are the
recipient of the 2014 Lieutenant Governor’s Award for
Excellence in Ontario Wines for our 2012 Cab Frank wine!
Cab Frank (which is 100% Cabernet Franc) was named after
our partner and vineyard manager, Frank Deleebeeck,
whose tireless devotion to health and quality has been a big
part of our success.
This win represents a first for Ontario’s South Coast
Wineries and Growers Association of which Burning Kiln
Winery is a proud member.
The Hon. David C. Onley established the Lieutenant
Governor’s Award for Excellence in Ontario Wines in 2011
which program promotes VQA Ontario wines – all made
from 100% Ontario-grown and processed grapes.
In this unique competition, all wines compete against each
other regardless of vintor varietal. The awards are
administered by the Office of the Lieutenant Governor of
Ontario in partnership with the Canadian Food and Wine
Institute at Niagara College, with the support of the Grape
Growers of Ontario, the Wine Council of Ontario, and the
Winery and Grower Alliance of Ontario.
Burning Kiln Winery was formally recognized by the
Lieutenant Governor in a ceremony at Queen’s Park on July
9th. Cab Frank has been granted the privilege of carrying
the official heraldic badge of the award.

white.
Burning Kiln was also surprised and pleased to learn this
week that one of its brands – Harvest Party Red – will be
featured at a high-profile cooking competition Nov. 17 in
Ottawa.
The Gold Medal Plates is one of 10 qualifying events
across Canada in the run-up to the National Culinary
Championships in Kelowna, B.C., in February. One of the
competing chefs – Pierre Lortie of La Baccara at the Casino
de Lac-Lemay in Quebec – has specifically asked to have
his cooking paired with Harvest Party Red. “We were
thrilled that he loved the way the wine paired beautifully
with his trial runs for the event. The entire team at
Burning Kiln Winery wishes Chef Lortie the best of luck in
this prestigious competition.”

Burning Kiln Winery's Strip Room 2013 has been chosen as the
official red wine at Queen's Park for the second year running. On
hand for the announcement were, from left, Mike McArthur,
president of Burning Kiln Winery, winemaker Patti Fixter; Bill
George, chair of the Grape Growers of Ontario; Debbie
Zimmerman, CEO of Grape Growers of Ontario; and Karen
Matthews, director of winery operations for Burning Kiln.

Burning Kiln General Manager Karen Matthews, left and
new winemaker Lydia Tomek at the vineyard.

winter 2014-2015

Burning Kiln Winery’s Strip Room 2013 chosen as
official red wine at Queen’s Park
- excerpts from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer,
with files from Monte Sonnenberg

SIMCOE - The Burning Kiln Winery has once again been
named as the official red wine for Queen’s Park. That
means its Strip Room 2013 will be served in the
legislature’s dining room and will be offered at official
functions, including functions hosted by the premier.
The Grape Growers of Ontario organize a tasting session
with all MPPs and give them samples from six wineries
offering both red and white labels.
The MPPs then vote by ballot on their favourite red and

from winter 2015-2016

Extreme winemaking comes to Burning Kiln
- excerpts from an article by J.P. Antonacci in the Norfolk News

Lydia Tomek herself is in transition from a long career
making wine in Ontario’s celebrated Niagara region to
setting down roots in the sandy soil of Norfolk’s emerging
wine hub.
“There’s a lot of evidence showing this region has a lot of
potential and great things coming out,” she said. “So to be
part of an up-and-coming region and to play a role to
elevate it is very exciting.”
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Published July 13, 2021 – Norfolk and Tillsonburg News
Women Who Care support Norfolk Habitat project
The pandemic hasn’t stopped 100 Women Who Care Norfolk
from supporting the community.

The donation will cover the cost of Habitat’s current housebuilding project on Brook Street in Simcoe. The funds will go
towards completion of exterior elements of the home
including eavestroughs, grading, landscaping, soffits and
fascia.
“These homes are not gifted to the new owners,” Lynda
Henriksen of Habitat for Humanity Heartland Ontario BrantNorfolk said in a media release. “The new owners volunteer
hundreds of hours to the home’s completion, pay a mortgage
on the home and are responsible for their home’s
maintenance and upkeep, just like everyone else.”
The new Habitat homeowners moved into their Simcoe home
in April. They contributed 800 hours towards the project.
“While the donations and money enable the homes to be
built, the process represents so much more,” said Henriksen.
“The volunteers and families are taking great pride in knowing
they are contributing to home security for one family, plus
many generations to come.”
Habitat for Humanity will move to its next Norfolk project
once the current home is fully finished.
Like many organizations, Habitat for Humanity has been hard
hit by the pandemic.
It’s major source of income, The ReStore retail outlet, has
experienced a major revenue loss. Construction delays,
product shortages, price increases and the ability of
volunteers and trades people to work during the pandemic
are other factors in the construction of new homes.
The May meeting of the 100 Women Who Care Norfolk was
the third held by the group via email. Since 2014, the group
has handed out more than $430,000 to local 28 charities.

Want to support your community in a different way?
Advertising opportunities are now available
in The Vittoria Booster.
Email vittoriafoundation@gmail.com for more information.

Published July 12, 2021 – Norfolk & Tillsonburg News
Normandale beach will remain public property, says
province
adapted from an article written by Brian Thompson

Haldimand-Norfolk MPP Toby Barrett and David Piccini,
Ontario’s Minister of the Environment, Conservation and
Parks, travelled to Normandale on July 7 to bring good news
to residents of the hamlet on the Lake Erie shoreline.
“This is provincial land, will remain provincial land and will
remain in public hands,” Barrett announced as a group of
residents clapped and cheered.
“I am also very excited to announce that our government will
begin the process to designate Normandale Beach and
Potter’s Creek as an addition to Turkey Point Provincial Park.”
HaldimandNorfolk MPP
Toby Barrett
announced on
July 7 that
Normandale
beach and
Potter's Creek
will remain
public land, and
will become
part of Turkey
Point Provincial
Park.

He noted the area includes a federal marker further up the
creek marking the Van Norman Forge, which dates to 1816 as
the first iron-making facility in Upper Canada.
The MPP lauded the efforts of area residents who recognized
the value of the property and came together to ensure the
area would remain in public hands.
Piccini said, “We’re growing our Parks footprint for you, the
people,” he said. “Parks are protected places for us and future
generations.”
Norfolk County maintained the provincially owned beach for
more than a decade, and attempted to purchase the roughly
1.6 acres from the Ministry of Natural Resources.
In March, discussions were held but Norfolk rejected the
selling price as too high.
“Immediately it went on MLS three weeks later,” said
Normandale resident William Murray, whose family has been
in the area for five generations. “The worst thing that could
have happened was this getting turned into a private beach,
or building a house down here, privatizing it.”
Murray described the announcement as a best-case
scenario. “Everyone that lives down here considers it our
beach,” he said. “All of us said we want to keep it open for
everyone to use.”
Norfolk County Mayor Kristal Chopp said maintaining public
access to beaches and waterways should be a priority for all
levels of government.
“I am pleased to hear the province has reconsidered selling
off this important community asset so it may be enjoyed for
all.”
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Mitchell uses the project to raise funds for the Port Dover
Food Bank. Last fall, she was able to present them with a
cheque for $3,400 – all raised through The Abby Post.

Joan Norman donated her garage to items donated for selling at the Vittoria
Yard Sale in June 2022. Steady flow of buyers, who generously exchanged
$525 for new treasures for the Vittoria & District Foundation Inc. coffers.
Remaining items were donated to a local Thrift Store.
Lots of interest in Foundation, as many did not know who we were or what
we did.

Published April 13, 2022 at
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/
This eight-year-old girl from
Port Dover, Ont. runs and distributes
her own local newspaper
adapted from an article by Abby Neufeld

Abby Mitchell is making news in more
ways than one.
The eight-year-old Port Dover, Ont.
resident is catching the attention of
many after creating and maintaining her
own local newspaper for the last two years - a project that just
saw its 18th edition issued.
The publication, dubbed ‘The Abby Post,’ was born after the
Mitchell’s family dog, Frankie, sustained an injury in 2021.
Mitchell said she wanted a way to tell her community why the
dog wasn’t joining them on walks.
“Then the newsletter kind of grew from Frankie news to local
news,” Mitchell’s mom, Katie Sinkowski, told CTV News
Toronto during an interview Wednesday.
Since 2020, the newspaper has grown to include book reviews,
a things-to-do section and interviews with local businesses.
To write her articles, Mitchell interviews local businesses or
individuals and has her aunt type them out as she dictates.
When Mitchell’s in school, she publishes the newspaper once a
month, but when summer rolls around, she bumps distribution
up
to once a week.
She says her
favourite story
so far has been
a piece she
wrote about
turtles nesting
in her backyard.

Abby Mitchell hands a cheque over to the Port Dover Food Bank
(Supplied by Katie Sinkowski)

“I saw people that didn't have enough food, so I wanted a way
to help people that needed food,” she explained when asked
why she chose the food bank.
Sinkowski said the response has been overwhelming. "It's just
warming everyone's hearts, I guess, to see a little girl do
something so good.“
Since launching The Abby Post, Mitchell has accumulated
quite the fanbase — she said she’s heard from Canadians as
far as Saskatchewan who support her work.
Closer to home, Cottage North Soapworks, one of Mitchell's
distributors, located in Port Dover, told CTV News Toronto that
the newspaper "makes everybody smile."
"She inspires us all," the company said. "From her quote about
how she is 'always working' to her positive spirit in everything
she does, she's always wanting to help however she can."
"The world needs more people like Abby."
Mitchell's praise doesn't stop with the community, either —
over March break, she was presented with a Junior Citizenship
award by Port Dover MPP Toby Barrett and the Ontario
Newspaper Community Association. According to Sinkowski,
Mitchell was by far the youngest recipient.
“It felt very exciting."
Although she is just eight-years-old, Mitchell already has plans
for a career in journalism. Right now, she says she likes writing
the articles better than asking the questions, but she’s working
on honing her interview skills.
Just a few weeks ago, she came across a woman in her
community watering some flowers and used the opportunity
to “ask some questions on the spot.”
“I just like learning,” she said.

Have you sent in your membership form yet?
Find a copy at www.vittoria.on.ca
or email vittoriafoundation@gmail.com for a copy.
Fee can be paid via cheque, credit card or email transfer.
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The Executive and Directors of the Vittoria and District Foundation
Inc. are all unpaid volunteers.
The Executive members are:
President – Joan Norman
Vice-President – James Christison
Treasurer – Brenda Cooper
Secretary – Melynda Norman-Lee
Assistant Secretary – Tracy Haskett
Chair of the Boosters Committee – Tom Haskett
Chair of the Heritage Committee – Don Fort
Chair of the Membership Committee – Lucas Crandall
Website Coordinator – Don Fort
Chair of the Good Will Committee – Joan Norman
Chair of the Roger Cruickshank Scholarship Committee – Don Fort
Conveners and helpers at the Spaghetti Dinner and Auction are also
unpaid volunteers, as are those who assist at the Ontario Volunteer
Service Awards ceremonies.

We apologize for all errors and omissions.
Items in this newsletter are often excerpted or adapted from the local
newspapers (Simcoe Reformer, Norfolk Hub, Port Dover Maple Leaf,
Times-Reformer) and other publications, and we thank them and their
writers.
Thank you to all contributors of photos, articles and other materials, as
well as proofreading services , The Delhi News-Record, The Norfolk
Hub Magazine, The Norfolk News, The Port Dover Maple Leaf, The
Simcoe Reformer, Snap Haldimand-Norfolk, The Toronto Star, the
Wikipedia website, CBC, Fruit & Vegetable Magazine and the
worldwide web.
Thank you to Joan Norman and her crew for stuffing, stamping and
labelling the envelopes containing the newsletters, and for distributing
a number of them.
Anyone who wishes to contribute an article for the next Vittoria
Booster, please contact us. All contributed items welcome, including
Letters to the Editor.
The Vittoria and District Foundation Inc.
P.O. Box 45 Vittoria, Ontario N0E 1W0
vittoriafoundation@gmail.com

Please help simplify the workload for these volunteers.
1. One way is to fill out and return your own membership
application forms (available at www.vittoria.on.ca), including
whether or not an Income Tax receipt is needed. This has to be
done for the ‘paper trail’ required. Thankfully, almost all
members already do this. Receipts for membership will be
provided only if requested.
2. The Auditors have also suggested that we ask all members to
renew by cheque, or by credit or debit card, rather than cash, if
possible. This too, will provide that easy-to-follow ‘paper trail’
the Auditors need.
3. When contributing one or more items to our Auction, please
complete the Auction Contribution form giving a realistic
estimated value for each item and tell us whether or not you
need a receipt, and whose name and address goes on it. Nearly
all contributors did that for our 2019 auction and it was really
very helpful.

From the Bicentennial in 1996 to a
Foundation in 2022,
all from the Centre of the Universe:
If you recall, there was a massively successful celebration in 1996.
Then the Bicentennial Committee found that after all the bills
were paid, they had $25,000 remaining.
with notes from previous Booster articles ...

Using the $25,000 profit as a base for a charitable foundation, The
Vittoria & District Foundation was formed and from the beginning
they had the support of the residents of Vittoria.
The Foundation’s mandate is to invest in projects that will
enhance the quality of life for the people of Vittoria and
surrounding area. Since 1997, they and their community partners
have poured hundreds of thousands [of dollars] into community
projects such as the Vittoria Town Hall, Vittoria Community
Centre, Port Dover Harbour Museum, Delhi Splash Park, Lamport
Park and Norfolk Soccer Park, into Youth Programs and
Scholarships, Norfolk General Hospital projects and other
community improvements and goodwill.

There is an amazing sense of community. The Foundation derives
most of its income from the annual Spaghetti Dinner and Auction
and from membership fees but has also benefited from personal
and corporate donations as well as bequests from its members.
[The late] Roger Cruickshank stressed The Vittoria & District
Foundation’s desire to foster partnerships with other local service
organizations and the great heights they can reach when they
work as a team.
He also emphasizes the importance of all the volunteers,
contributors and bidders to the success of the Annual Auction.
“We are blessed to have so many people with so many talents that
can work together.”
Towns and cities of much larger population would be envious of
the strength of this Foundation’s membership and their
commitment to their neighbours and friends, but in Tom Haskett’s
words, “We’re not a lofty group, we’re just country-folks.”
Here we are 26 years later and the spirit lives on!!
This Booster, the third one to visit “Memory Lane”, will continue
our review of the happenings in Vittoria and the District over the
past 2 ½ decades. Continue to enjoy the memories with us and
watch for the next Booster coming in the winter.

This edition continues our look back at businesses mentioned in
the Booster from 1996 until 2019. We hope it’s a fun look back
for everyone.
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